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Perry Kukkonen runs up some yardage against fTlt.A.
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Senate says no student to be 
on Search Committee

Dr. Kavanagh, who chaired the meeting, was 
challenged from the floor of the Senate on the 
grounds he was too biased because of his "obvious 
support for Condon". The challenge was lost.

mrw %ABy KATHRYN WAKiUNO 
idltor-ln<hlmf

The UNB Senate does not want a student on the 
Presidential Search Committee.

This was decided at the October 2 meeting, the 
some meeting where Dr. Israel Unger resigned from 
the Senate. Dr. Unger, who was chairman of the 
Presidential Search Committee, resigned after a joint 
meeting of the Senate and Board of Governors 
rejected the one candidate the committee had come 
uo with.

A faculty member, who prefers to remain 
anonymous, told the Brunswlckan the Senate has 
decided to select a student for the new Search 
Committee. The source claims, the Senate feels there 
is only one student who is qualified for the position. 
While the student's name is not known, he or she Is 
supposedly the only student known to support Dr. 
Thomas Condon for the office of President.

Later in the meeting Professor Frank Wilson and 
Dean of Arts Peter Kepros were brought to the 
Senate's attention with regard to the same matters: 
It was felt they should not be allowed to attend the

meeting nominating members to the Presidential 
Search Committee because their support for Condon 
was too obvious. This challenge was also lost.

\s& 1r
iis

F„ >
4University Secretary james Woodfield described 

the entire situation as a "touching issue". He said 
nominations from last weeks Senate meeting will be 
brought forward at tonight's meeting but refused to 
comment further. Dr. Israel Unger
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Volleyball
play in the Men’s 
s/Open Volleyball league 
the week of October 22. 

hould register in the 
il Office before Wednes- 
sber 17. Information kits 
able in the Intramural

xter Polo
e has been reserved for a 
lo League for Inter-Class/ 
reams on Wednesday 

in the S.M.A. Pool, 
d teams and individuals 
egister in the Intramural 
f Wednesday, October 17.

ik * * * *

omen’s
mien's fall program is now 
ay with leagues in Softball 
:h Football. Any women 
/e not registered but who ar 
ad in playing should contact 
□mural Office immediately.

t * * * *
Sailing
nnual UNB Sailing Regelta 
1 last Sunday. Seven crews 
id for the Faculty Trophy, 
h the winds were light, the 
lanaged to complete five 
irst place went to Cristina 
and Stephen Floyd. The 
up were Kathy Woodford 
tie Lyons. All the crews 
in and Alec Torrie for the 

their expertise as race 
lee, the Gagetown Sailing 
■ the use of their boats and 
taquac for the use of their

>.

ted Devils
two weeks of intense 

I training to supplement 
training and running 

ns issued at the end of last 
the Red Devils now start on 

■kouts. The 60 players trying 
itions on the Red Devils now 
lugh 8 days of scrimmaging 
nditioning before their “Red 
ck" intersquad game on 
ir 8 at 8:00 p.m. at the Aitken 
The game is open to the

■ the "Red & Black" game the 
will split into varsity and 
rarsity squads. Varsity have a 
reseason schedule, 
r Oct. 14 STU at UNB 2pm 
Centre.
Oct. 19 UNB at Bishops U 
ay Oct 20 UNB at McGill U 
i Oct. 21 UNB at Edmunston 
Oct. 26 UNB at U of Maine 
phen
ay Oct. 27 UNB at U of 
Presque Isle
AUAA League opener for the 
ivils is Nov. 3 against Acadia. ■ 
> a scheduled event at the 

Centre the game will be 
at the Lady Beaverbrook

kouts for the Red Devils are 
30 p.m. every evening. They 
en to the public.
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FOR SALE: 69 pontiac Strata 'LOST: Tuesday, Sept. 25, on BORED? Why not see Alan Sunday Cinema presents: Smo- 
Chief 350 cu. in. Good campus, 1 man's ID bracelet, Alda, Michael Caine, Bill Cosby, key and the Bandit starring 
Condition, as is. $250.00. Ask silver in colour. Dove written Jane Fonda, Walter Matthau, Burt Reynolds, Sally Fields and 
for John or leave message, on front. If found call 455-1769 Elaine May, Richard Pryor and jockie Gleason. Sunday, Oct. 14 1 
Rhone 455-4077 after 5 p.m. or call Smave at Maggie Smith in "California T 102 7 and 9 p.m

CHSR. Reward offered. Suite" this Wednesday at 7 00
and 9:00 p.m.. Be in Tilley 102

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Kathryn Wakeling

MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon

1968 Dodge Cornet, red, 66,000 
miles, safety checked, block FOUND: One watch at Lady for a sure cure for boredom! 
heater, very reliable. Asking Beaverbrook Residence, 29 
$475.00 Call 455-1712 after 6 Sept. '79. Contact Marvin

Greenblott, Room 316 L.B.R.,
453-4926.

NEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kilfoil

LOST: Texas instruments SR 30. 
If found return to campus 
security or call Robin 455-1466.

SPORTS EDITOR 
Mark Estillp.m.

V
1975 Kawasaki, lOOcc street TO LET: 3 Sln9le r°oms- Are you interested in fotting?
and trail. 720 miles, new WANTED: A very Happy Birth- separate e"*r°nce, Prlvate Then drop by Rm 1 16 Keirstead
battery, like new. $525.00 Call day (Sunday, Oct. 14) for k.l,ch®" and “°*h flear umver‘ Hall, Oct. 1 5. Bring Binoculars
455-1712 after 6 P.M. "Gurtie". From Scott, Dave and sity. Phone 454-5025. and a camera.

INSIDE EDITOR 
Pam Saunders

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne KilfoilAllison.

.AH.•IMP •Used portable dishwasher:
large capacity Whirlpool dish- WANTED: VW in running 
washer; rebuilt pumps and condition. Must be able to pass 
main seal; $85 delivered. Call inspection. Phone 455-9355. 
455-4891 after 5:30 p.m.

FEATURES EDITOR 
Kim Matthews

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ross LibbeyWANTED: a used copy of

FOR SALE: AMPEG VT.22 Guitar. Popular Dynamics by Tomlinson - 
amplifier. This amp is virtually 2nd edition and Demographic 
brand new with about 50 hours Transition and Social Change 
playing time. Excellent price is by Weinstien. Call "Bal" at 
guaranteed and includes an 472-1474. 
amp cover. Call 455-6147 
anytime.

JPe Martinique
^ DISCOTHEQUE > »

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Gordon Loane

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale 

Rupert HoefenmayerWANTED TO BUY: a usea, 
electric typewriter good condi- 

FOR SALE: I pair Solomon 727 E tion. Call 455-4108. 
dki bindings. Like new. Asking 
$100.00 Ph 454-2587

TYPESETTERS 
Chris Bansbach 
Anna Sundin 

STAFF THIS ISSUE 
Andrew Bartlett 
Theresa Bunbury 
Ken Cuthbertson 

Madeleine DeWolfe 
Andre Dicaire 
Alan Edwards 
John Geary 

John Hamilton 
Judy Kavanagh 

Dwayne MacLjughlin 
J. David Miller 
Bill Sanderson 
Anna Sundin 

SPORTS STAFF 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

John Lockett 
Peter LaRose 

Ron Jack 
Dave Harding 
Jacques Jean 

Rupert Hoefenmayer 
THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
114th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official 
student publication. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN is published 

weekly on the Fredericton 
campus of the University of 
New Brunswick by the UNB 
Student Union (■ x.). THE 
BRUNSWICKAN office is 
located in Room 35, Student 
Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, New Bruns
wick. Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions: $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in cash at 
the third class rate, permit 
No. 7. National and local 
advertising rates available 
at 453-4983.
THE BRUNSWICKAN for legal 
purposes, will not print any 
letters to the editor if they 
are not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, how
ever, withhold any names 
upon request.
Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not neces
sarily those of the Student's 
Representative Council, or 
the Administration of the 

I the University.

Le ITIartlnlque Welcomes U.N.B. Students
Anglican Eucharists: Each Wed
nesday, SUB rm. 102, 7:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE: 1 diamond engage- and each Friday, Edwin Jacob 
ment ring. Central stone with 4 Chapel (Old Arts Building), 
smaller ones surrounding. 2 yrs 1 2:30 
old but excellent, condition. 14

Rock ‘n Roll Nite every Sunday
noon.

Kt. yellow and white gold. Canterbury Community is a 
Appraised value $750. Asking group of Christian students and 
$600. Call 455-1 /69 after 5 friends rooted in the tradition

of the Anglican Communion. 
RECORDS FOR SALE: Various We meet each Wednesday 
artists. All in good to excellent night for Eucharist, discussion 
shape. Prices reasonable. Call and fellowship. SUB rm 102, 
455-1769 after 5 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

Happy Hoi' *'om 8 until 10
p.m.

Also Featuring Ladies Night - Every Wednesa* 

A Little Something ON The House

for The ladies
To ny ’s ‘'Music cBox

INFORfTlATION NIGHT ABOUT 
ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES

PEOPLE ASK: What can I do?
How can I help?

455-1972396 Queen St.

Storewide Sale

Representatives from groups within the city 
who are currently sponsoring a refugee 
project, and some who are preparing to 
sponser slmiliar projects will be e xplaining 

who they are and what they are trying 
to do.Do come and see how you can 
get Involved. SUNDAY,October 21. at 7:OO PfTl 

STUDENT UNION BUILDING U.N.B.
For more Information contact monte Peters 

at 454-5537 or 454-3525

ON ALL NAMEBRAND 
INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK\

i
i

SUPER SALE ON SYNTHESIZERS, 

M00G, YAMAHA, K0RG, etc.

LARGE SELECTION OF BOOKS

IN STOCK AS WELL

BUSINESS SOCIETY
POP MUSIC FOLIOS

Movie: CALIFORNIA SUITE
GUITAR BOOKS BANJO BOOKS

Starring: Alan Aida « Walter Matthau
CLASSICALPIANO BOOKS

17,Wednesday C:-:oer

9 00 TltLEY 1027 OC c-Newest Releases Available
i.

Members 1.25 Non-members 1.50
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IN-CHIEF
Wakeling T ow-away s said not legalMG EDITOR 
acKinnon

EDITOR
Kilfoil tions allow UNB Security both criminal prosecution trespasser, the land owner the vehicle away, 

personal to tow away any snd civil litigation. must Inform the peron of
Editor's note: Tom Evans Is vehicle on campus that Is The University of New the trespass', only then; It Is An Ontario 

a third-year law student Illegally or dangerously Brunswick property Is prl- suggested that the Unlver- | case held that a
who Is a former Brunswle- parked. vate property and as slty Security can abate the ,o£|ng company who Unl-

Thls towing away of students and Faculty we are trespass by towing away Hwfu,|v detained the car of
vehicles is possibly Illegal here on campus as Invitees, the vehicle. There seems to an a||egod trespasser would

Chief of Security Charles and could leave the person To change a person's legal be no statutory authority bo he)d liable for the
Williamson recently stated who tows the vehicle away position from one of
that new parking régula- and the University open to invitee to that of

By TOM EVANS

> EDITOR 
( Estill

court of
\

EDITOR
lunders

kan staffer.

> EDITOR 
Kilfoil an giving the university any crlm|na| offense of theft; 

a further powers In reference ,,nce ,t was not under a 
to traffic or parked vehicles 
It hat I am aware of.

A recent case in the city 
of Moncton held that a that the 
towing company was liable U.N.B. 
for damage to student's vehicles off the campus is 
vehicle which it towed off highly questionable. If such 
the University of Moncton, an event should happen to 
{The towing company allé- your vehicle, you should not 

following take It in the ear and pay. It 
instructions of the campus is time the university 
security but the court held authority in this regard Is 
it had no authority to tow questioned.

Appeal procedure 
‘kangaroo court*

:S EDITOR 
atthews

color of right.

It Is strongly suggested 
authority of 

Security to tow
MANAGER
Libbey

IG MANAGER 
nLoane

NG DESIGN 
y Hale 
lefenmayer

ged It was
L*,:, jMic Security to allow him to speak on 
■ ' ’ JÉF his own behalf. The chief said the
{ SI «RF matter had been disposed of and

| there was no need to hear a
verbal explanation.

Chief Williamson was contacted

By TOM EVANS

Editor's note: Tom Evans Is a 
third year law student who, In 
previous years, was a regular 
Brunswlckan staffer. We feel that,
under the circumstances Mr. _ last Tuesday and he stated that
Evans is qualifié to make the F the appeal procedure for traffic
statements he dans In the | tickets at UNB was similar to a
o/iowing article an hence the I MË&Ê kangaroo court. He further stated
irs person wi i mg sty e. lyÉfc iWfc tBBmRK; ’ that he accepts written appeals

Campus Security Chief Charles WWW only and after reading the appeal, SAINT JOHN -Equinox, the tion by the chief Into SBC
ticKmapTea?procedurJ’here on 1 * if there are any questions he Student Publication of UNB attempt, to get liquor

campus to a "kangaroo court" kjh* $Peok1$ *° ,he *ecuritV oHlc*r wko Soont John, has come under licences for student social
The other day a fellow Law ,Mued ,he ,,cket and se,,les ,he the censor's scissors. The events, especially the frosh

Student had his vehicle ticketed matter. October 9 edition appeared pub. Some of those students
for an alleged parking infraction. (hn„!kC|h! TnlT nrnruHure *1r>r briefly lest Friday,but was who were able to latch onto
H. thought thi, tick.) was without SfASS. EtfwS hu^MIy withdrawn . «,„ o« ,h. p.p.r b.fo,.
any foundation. ■■Y ÆBB& all concerned it was the system =n angry protest by J. It* suppression, say the

He proceeded to the Security Qnd a part of his job and he ho$ no Fenwick Ross, the city's author may have gone too
Office and inquired about how he jBKBMIH intention of giving it up. Chief of Police. Mr. Ross was far by making the chiefs
could dispute the ticket. He was In my opinion, this appeal prepared to sue If the paper daughter, also a student,
informed that to appeal a ticket, WilliOfTKTWT procedure is void of all sense of was not recalled,
he should write the chief of OVJII justice or equity. To be investigat-

iETTERS 
ansbach 
Sundin 
THIS ISSUE 
w Bartlett 
a Bunbury 
thbertson 
ne DeWolfe 
a Dicaire 
Edwards 
l Geary 
Hamilton 
Cavanagh 
MacLjughlin 
/id Miller 
inderson 
a Sundin 
rS STAFF 
)RTS EDITOR 
Lockett 

■ LaRose 
■\ Jack 
Harding 
les Jean 
oefenmayer 
WICKAN - in its 
of publication is 
oldest official 
ublication. THE 
IAN is published 

the Fredericton 
the University of 
/vick by the UNB 
lion (■ ic.). THE 
CAN office is 
loom 35, Student 
ing, College Hill, 
, New Bruns- 
ted at Henley 

in Woodstock, 
ns: $7.50 per 
ge paid in cash at 
lass rate, permit 
tional and local 

rates available

Equinox censored

part of the issue.
The offending article. The story has been cut

informed that his appeal had ed' fr,ial and co"victed bYfhe same written by student Chris from page three of all
people is totally repugnant to a pr|ng|e< dealt with the remaining papers, which

He then asked the Chief of Si^er^'SvS^Hing.0" a,le8®d Per“no1 '"»®rven- will be redistributed.

security - C.F. Williamson - setting 
out the objections. This procedure 
was carried out and he heard 
nothing. Upon further inquiring he

was
been dismissed.

*---- ■ Page 3 of the Equinox’s October 9 editionfe
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United Way campaign update
about 700 people in attendance 
each night.

By KEN CUTHBERTSON 
Staff Writer

hourr,UrofyOUflyin' a' 'fme' Oohalf $23'000' which is considerably discouraging contributors, but
Last week the United Way Fredericton. McLeMand says thisîs ImtedT'1 in^thl^Um r0,her individual societies that

Two weeks ago, the Brunswic- raised their flag in front of the Old t^p biggest money maker of the everyone (Canvassers) t° UNB cens sponsor events that can earn
kan reported on the opening of Arts Building. The flag represents campaign and urges everybody to i rl to SSe»h * u m°ney. For those interested in- 
the United Way Campaign. Now the efforts of the University of go out and enjoy themselves. even a mon ver e contributing, Mcleflend says they
that the campaign is near the New Brunswick towards the "Come and Skate the United m * , oU<Jr'0i!^!LtjWO“ 't101'®1 on can pledge and pay in monthly 
halfway point, there is plenty to Campaign. McLeMand, here assis- Way" is the slogan fôr the Skating ° ** 'V6 installments Father than all at
report and much more to look font Dave Townsend, and Acting Party, October 28. Townsend is in The United Way on campus is once, 
forward to attending. University President Thomas Con- charge of the party, which is ooing aware of the financial problems

The Poor Boy Luncheon that was don were in attendance for the to run from 2-5 p.m. Everyone is students face. So the United Way
held at the Fredericton Armouries flag raising. urged to attend. There is no isn * ask'n9 individuol students to
kicked off the campaign. Anne The Fredericton Flying Club is admission charge but skaters will contribute, although they are not 
McLeMand, professor of Low and sponsoring a "See Fredericton be asked to give their support to
chairperson of the United Way from the Air" program tomorrow the United Way. Music will be
Campaign on campus, says it was or Sunday, depending on the supplied by the Royal Canadian
a great success and the 4,000 who weather. The club is basing their Regiment Band, the same band
attended enjoyed themselves.

The John Allan Cameron concert a person's weight and flying: you
was another highlight of the pay 11 cents per kilogram or five campus, Mclelland stated the goal
campaign. Held at the Playhouse, cents per pound for every of $28,000 wasn't reached lost
both concerte were crowded with kilogram or pound you weigh, and year. She hopes this year's aoal of

- i w7 ~

The money earned as of 
October 5 on the University of 
New Brunswick for the United Way 
is $1,100.

Free clinics to 
take place

program on the relation between that played last year.
In a letter to the canvassers on

.*JL
UNB Nursing students and faculty are offering a number of free 

services and clinics over the next few weeks.
The faculty and students have organized a series of screening 

clinics for preschool children. They will test the vision, hearing and 
blood pressure of children aged two to six, and answer the 
health-related questions of parents. The testing will be held on 
specific Tuesdays and Thursdays, in October and November, in 
MacLaggan hall. There is no charge, but an appointment is 
required. To make an appointment for your child to be tested, call 
453-4643 or 453-4642.
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Free blood pressure and fitness testing will take place October 11 
and November 1 and 22. Third-year students and faculty members 
will also be offering counseling on such health matters as proper 

. diet. The clinics are held from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and appointments are 
required. For further information call 453-4642 or 453-4644.

The nursing students are offering a babysitting service for local 
parents October 14-27. The charge is one dollar per hour, and all 
proceeds will go to the 1979 United Way campaign. To arrange for 
a sitter, call 454-1095 or 455-0199. Parents are asked to call after 
5 p.m. and to call several days in advance. Parents must provide 
transportation for the sitter. The service is organized by the UNB 
Nursing Society.

«
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Exercise said not helpful* /

heartHere's one of those new items malor contributors to
not the lack ofwhich prove everything you know problems 

is wrong. exercise. In fact, he says, Just
A new study out of Framingham, thrc w y°ur cigarette pack away 

Massachusetts shows that exer- and you've done more than all that
jogging -- and you don't have to 
get bitten by your neighbor's dog." 

Kannell, of course, is not saying

a* w>

cise has little value in preventing 
heart attacks. According to Dr.
William Kannell, the Boston 
University professor who conduct- Vou should stoP exercising. Hestill

thinks it's good for you. But he 
warns that you can't count on it to 

pressure and obesity are the prevent heart disease. (NDS)

The first snowfall of the season happened Tuesday, 
a day after John Lennon turned 39

ed the study, smoking, high blood

t
H» XX «

Neill's Sporting Goods
386 Queen Street Phone 454-9625

i KEDDY’S MOTOR INNt

PEDDLER’S PU
FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON

this weekend
RON AND GARY

all next week
ALBERT GATTO

Everu Sun Nlqht
RL DUPUS
pub mENu
featuring

STEAK y STEIN 
33.99

everyday 12:00 noon til 9:OOpm 
Thursday night 
is student night

Ladies
and

ITIen’s
HUDSON BAY 

JACKETS
I0 i

15% offv:
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Physicists offer entertaining weekenda «

contributors, but

dual societies that 
svents that can earn 
those interested in- 
Meiellend says they 
ind pay in monthly 
father than all at

New Brunswick doesn't have MacLaggan hall, the nursing

building (next door to the campus 
bank). Tickets are being distribu
ted to both lectures, to save 
visitors being turned away at the 
door. Tickets are available at the 
UNB Student Union Building, 
Westminster Books, and the 
physics department.

anything to match Ontario's 
Science Centre, but for one 
activity-crammed weekend, that 
role will be filled by the UNB 
physics department.

Starting this afternoon and 
continuing for more than 24 hours, 
the physicists will be offering, 
free, a fascinating glimpse of how 
the world works.

m 7 I*

A

iy earned as of 
n the University of 
:k for the United Way

M£T,

From 2-5 p.m. on Saturday, it's H
An address by Jearl Walker at pure fun in the Physics Building, as 

7:30 tonight is the opener for the faculty and students open their 
public. Dr. Walker is a professor of |abs for a public , open house, 
physics at the University of Visitors will be able to whisper in 
Cleveland. He has achieved one end of an acoustic lens and be 
international notoriety through his heard across the room. The nifty 
daredevil experiments to make thing about the lens is its 
physics come alive to non-physi-* construction from garbage bags 
cists. His bed of nails (actually and hula hoops. 
more like a nail-end-Jearl-Walker 
sandwich) is already at UNB. Dr.
Walker will probably bring his 
molten lead, for hand dipping, and 
his concrete block, for hand 
chopping, with him.

Following Dr. Walker's lecture, 
visitors are invited to the official

-, ’::e

n j
i

Is w1

For those who like their science 
a little more sophisticated, there 
will be a carbon dioxide laser, a 
visible speech analyzer, a spectro
meter showing the "optical 
fingerprints" of gasses, and 
holograms, which are three- 
dimensional photographs.

ymI
I a number of free :

■tries of screening 
ision, hearing and 
and answer the 

g will be held on 
ind November, in 
t appointment is 
I to be tested, call

opening of the Physics Building, 
with York-Sunbury MR and ' There will be an opportunity to 
minister of state (transport) play with mieetwe hovercraft in a 
Robert Howie presiding. It is display titled "physics without 
expected to take place close to friction ". Visitors can hold a 
nine o'clock, at the main entrance microphone to their hearts and 

from the Old Arts Building, see their heartbeat register on an 
The ribbon cutting will be followed oscilloscope. Also on display will 
by a reception in Room 101, and he ihs talking flame , an exhibit 
informal tours of the facilities. employing a Bunsen burner flame 

On Saturday the lecture will be an<f a loudspeaker, 
more serious, as William Fyfe, >The weekend is even more 
chairman of University of Western ambitious than the public schedule 
Ontario’s geology department, appears, for the physics depart- 
discusses nuclear waste disposal, ment is simultaneously hosting the 
This is a highly technical problem three-day Atlantic Undergraduate 
which Dr. Fyfe will make physics Conferencd. A series of 
comprehensible to the layman. lectures, research papers and 

Both Dr. Walker and Dr. Fyfe tours are being co-ordinated by 
will speak in the auditorium of the UNB Student Physics Club.

Roy Koelbl (left) and Terry Sturterant (right) measure 
Prof. Colin dialler's bald spot.

place October 11 
J faculty members 
matters as proper 
appointments are 
2 or 453-4644.

across

Paper bag returns to storess
g service for local 
per hour, and all 

gn. To arrange for 
asked to call after 
ents must provide 
inized by the UNB

capital costs of $d60,800 and 30When the New Brunswick has accepted a DREE incentive 
housewife goes shopping these off®1" of $39,890. per cent of authorized wages and
days for her fruit and potatoes hi® said the money will be used salaries of $82,300. 
chances are she will meet an old toward opening a new facility to 
friend she hasn’t seen meth of make paper bags. Eight new jobs

are expected to result.
The company's Ontario and 

Quebec plants are operating at 
capacity, and start-up of the Saint 
John plant will allow increased 
service to Maritime customers.

lately-- the paper bag.
In the last two years the pefetlc 

bag has made dramatic inroads in 
the wupermarket trade tradition
ally served by the paper bag. But 
the severe oil price increases of 
the last year (plastic bags are 
produced from oil-productsd) now 
give a new competitive opportun
ity to paper.

J. Robert Howie, Minister of expect to find North America's 
State for Transport, announced heaviest smokers in? 

on behalf of Elmer MacKay,

îelpful Mr. Howie said the offer was 
based on 25 per cent of authorized

COLLEGE HILL 
STUDENT RADIO

ibutors to heart 
not the lack of 

fact, he says, "Just 
:igarette pack away 
ne more than all that 
J you don't have to 
rour neighbor's dog." 
course, is not saying 
op exercising. Hestill 
lod for you. But he 
u can't count on it to 
i disease. (NDS)

Roofers heaviest smokers

DISCO Which profession would you ers, painters, construction work
ers and taxi drivers. In general, 
ihe study found, blue collar 
workers smoke more than whiteWell, according to a study at 

federal Minister of Regional British Columbia's Fraser Univers- collar workers, and men still 
Economic Expansion (DREE) that ity, roofers are at the top of the smoke slightly more than w6men. 
Domkraft Limited of Saint John list-followed closely by bartend-TONIGHT FROm 9-lam Among women, waitresses 

head the puffing parade, with 
librarians and teachers smoking 
the least.

Blacks, by the way, smoke more 
often than whites, but are less 
likely to be heavy chain smokers. 
(NEWSCRIPT)

In the

ods SUB BALLROOM SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR GRADUATION6 UNIVERSITY ID REQUIRED 

ADmiSSI0N*1.009625 » a once - in - a - lifetime occasion I
Computer 
1,000 

times faster

UPCOmiNG DISCOS Let our Professional Photographers capture 
your happiness at this achievement.

Lots of convenient appointment times 
available. Make your appointment now I

Sittings include FREE photo for Yearbook.

FEB 15

fïlARCH 7

NOV 2 

NOV 30 

JAN 4 

JAN 25

A new type of computer using 
light instead of electricity may be 
a thousand times faster than 
ordinary electronic models.

Researchers at Britain's Heriot- 
Watt University have developed a 
unique alloy of antimony and 
indium which can mimic the baic 
functions of transistors when 
struck by infrared light.

At the moment, the whole 
project is experimental, but 
physics professor Stanley Smith, 
who is coordinating the effort, 
says the new memory cells may 
eventually be able to respond to 
commands in just a few millionths 
of a second - far faster than any 
present memory device. (NEWS
CRIPT)

len's fflARCH 28
i

IAY Photos taken by November 3rd can 
be ready for Christmas.We Play Requests 

CHSR 700
)

Dial 455-9415

The HARVEY STUDIOS Ltd.

372 Queen Street, Fredericton, IN.B.yfi \we re yours
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Denise Tellune 
U.N.B. Nursing Society 
c/o Faculty of Nursing 
MacLaggan Hall 
U.N.B.

October 5, 197)

3ditor
The Brunswickan 
Student Union Buildinc 
U.N.B.

Where is the 'student ’ 

in Student Union ?Dear iditor:

Un behalf of the Nursing Society 
students <rf U.N.B. to Know that I

I would LU* the 
am very disappointed in the 

manner in which the SKC Administrative board conducted our 
budget meeting on Tuesday, October ?, 1)79.

di

The Board memi rs ware very tired after meetln ' for 
so many hours yet I consider the attitude disolaye 
meeting inappropriate. The ridiculous comments ah 
and the immature jokes wire uncalled for. 
of male students would not have bten treated

ed (lurin' the 
out Nursing 

I feel that a group 
so condescendingly. Bartlett as saying that a surplus of 

$12-15,000 on last year's opera
tion could be expected. We would 
gather that the accumulated 
surplus of approximately $27,000 
could be added to this for the 
total surplus, or $39,000.

In a notarized statement of 
funds as of April 30,1979, the SRC 
had $79,000 in the bank. After the 
bills were deducted, approximate
ly $63,000 residual was indicated 
at that time. This makes for a 
$24,000 discrepancy. There are 
three simple solutions to this 
problem: (1) The SRC is willing to 
submit notarized statements to 
the federal government which are 
erroneous; (2) The SRC spent 
$24,000 over the summer months; 
or (3) someone isn't telling us the 
whole truth. There is no doubt the 
SRC would have spent some 
money over the summer, but even 
trips to Vancouver don't cost 
upwards of $15,000, do they?

All will be revealed when the 
SRC audit comes out.Weïre willing 
to bet there's more there than 
they're saying.

There is absolutely 
which can be made to defend the 
AB's behaviour towards the 
Nursing Society, the AB does not 
reflect the many people who work 
very hard for students on the 
campus media, the Board of 
Governors, and the many other 
service organizations. The SRC 
has become a home for acclaimed 
power trippers interested in 
letting us know just 
important they are. It wasn't 
always so.

As was noted in an editorial of 
last year, the SRC makes it 
damned difficult for joe Student 
to find out what they are doing 
with our money. However, they 
have to provide an audit, and The 
Brunswickan looks forward to that 
blessed event with great interest.

f-îrhips th» miras, an parti illy at fault 
of our ex icutive m.;mb?ro 
orginlz.-t ' 1 on.

iithe ? none
nre experienced in budgeting for an 

allocated to ÎÏÏ ^a^Sa^t^ls

, ,,,e *5 .,l0?lc lrVhe noard teU1"<! that we must snendall of our budget no that next year's executive 
in asking for the same amount of money, however, 
imprission that a club should spend what it rie^d 
r-»st could be re-alloc ited to sirve students'

no excusecan be justified 
1 w is und?r the 

ed and that the

quickly refuted thin, I wonder if this i.a a common attitude 
atone our elected JKC representative. ..'hen I thin* of how hard 
I work during the summer to he abla to pay me student fees, 
and then to be told to make sure that 1 spend all the.*ud-êt 
mnn~y whether it is needed or not, infuriates me. I mender how 
many students are aware that their clubs are told to waste their 
money to ensure that next year's executive 

J 1 low

Denise Tellone 
Présidant
U.N.B. Nursing Soci?ty

can do the same.
tii

how

We thought we would publish this 
letter on the Editorial Page 
because it cogently expresses the 
truth of how the high and mighty 
administrative board operates.

A book on the whys and 
wherefores of student politics 
observed that the more trivial the 
political level, the more self- 
important the 'politicians' be
come. There's not much doubt 
that this principle applies to 
Mister Cronshaw and his trusty 
band.

The above letter, as well as 
others in this issue indicate that 
groups presenting budgets were 
given the shabbiest possible 
treatment. The Brunswickan and 
particularly CHSR were used as 
excuses for budget cutbacks. On 
that score, we can tell you that 
The Brunswickan asked for the 
same as we received last year and 
were cut back approximately 
$2,000. CHSR presented a budget 
asking for an increase roughly 
equivalent to last years inflation 
on electronic equipment, and was 
cut back to an increase of about 
2'A (or $700). Simple arithmetic 
tells us that SRC plans to spend 
$1,300 LESS on the media than 
they did last year. It seems 
nothing more or less than a lie to 
tell other clubs the SRC needs to 
cut them back because of the 
media.

The lines that were fed to the 
media by this arrogant lot were no 
less insulting than those fed to the 
Nursing Society and others. The 
Brunswickan was told that 
someone had counted all of the 
pictures published in last year's 
issues and we didn't need as many 
frames of 35 mm film as we asked 
for! Hard to believe, isn't it? CHSR 
was told at the outset that the AB 
had 'cut everyone else back' and 
so they must be cut back too, 
without reason or forethought.

The Brunswickan of Sept. 21, 
1979 quotes SRC president

Budgets
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mugwump I
journal I SOUnd-off

by Kathryn Wakeling I Unsightly Behavior of the SRC
1THE BRUNSWICKAN 7CTOBER 12, 1979 OCTOBER 12, 1979

lent*
excuse this unsightly behaviour, "Well," they stare in disdain "If 
after all, there were four clubs you don't like to drink lots of other 
before you, and the poor AB board people on campus do!" You feel 
must be at their wits end. Mr. like screaming. The issue is not 
Cronshaw, the infamous comptro- the enjoyment of spirits, in any 
Her, begins the session, "Ihope case you hold the record for the 
you realize," he says seriously most drinks in the Social Club 
"that nearly all budgets are being 
drastically cut this year. This is 
because most of our money is

Dear Editor:
Imagine that you represent any 

group or club on tho campus. On a 
particular day you dropped in to 
the SRC office to ask when the 
budgets should be submitted. The 
secretary insits the final date is 
September 21st and you comply. 
The following Monday you receive 
a letter which instructs you to pick 
up o financial policy and submit 
your budget before the 28th. An 
innoent mistake, the poor girl was 
misinformed, and hopefully the 
lack of a financial policy won't 
severly affect the value of the 
budget you already submitted.

Nontheless you pick up the 
financial policy and begin reading, 
the first statement that strikes 

; your eye is:
a) Allotment of top priority to 

educational, cultural and social 
I improvement programs,.," 'imm- 
I ediately you sigh with relief after 
I all your club provides only 
I educational and cultural activities.
I Reason tells you that your budget 
I should hold on this statement 
I alone.

Rapidly you skim the remaining 
I clauses realizing that "Considera- 
I tion of the total membership of 
I "your club's small size will likely 
I hinder budget requests but hope 
I that the "beneficial relationship of 
I club acticities to the student body 
las a whole" will continue to boost
■ your sincere appeal for funding. 
I The fateful day of your budget 
1 defense arrives and you rush to 
flyour appointment with the 
1 Administrative Board. They seem
■ very glad to see you, Scott
■ Cronshaw suggests you sit down
■ and over the giggling of the other 
I board members, introduces him- 
I self. Ted Hudson and Dave Farnam 
fl are the only other members who 
Edo not laugh and make their 
fljintroductions inaudible. You try to

Let me start off with The Brunswickan’s sincerest apologies to 
t! i Dal Gazette, t ost week our front page claimed that we were 
Canada's "oldest official student newspaper" when in fact we are 
actually Canada's oldest official student publication. My 
apologies.

?
between your 1:30 and 2:30 
classes. Does the Student Repre
sentative Council rally advicate 

going to CHSR and of course..." he alcoholism? Keep the students 
adds almost as an afterthought" sloshed and they'll never know 
enrollment at U.N.B. is declining," what hit them?

-hen the 
re willing 
tre than

"The Spring iz sprung The gross has riz" ! !
However Fredericton is now contemplating ski equipment and 

winter tires! Yes folks - all ye who worship the fluffy powder of 
the sky - the time has come. Although I have mentally been 
preparing myself for this annual occurrence I find snow falling as 
early as the 9th of October a rather frightening sight - it won t go 
away ow, you know. This is definately on omen fellow students! 
Forearmed is forewarned!

For a brief moment you feel 
rising hatred toward CHSR.How 
dare they drain funds from small 
clubs to finance thier silly FM 
station? As quickly as you think 
this, you are struck with the 
obvious, this is what the board 
wants you to belive. Rumours also 
abound that Scott Cronshaw

) excuse 
fend the 
ds the 
joes not 
ho work 
on the 

Dard of 
iy other 
he SRC 
claimed 
ted in 
t how 

wasn't

At long lost the AB decides to 
vote on your now nearly 
non-existent budget. Mi Cron
shaw who has been so kind, 
arguing your cause occasionally, 
abstains, Mr. Farnam, nearly red 
with anguish, feels compelled "To 
keep his track record" and votes 
against. The other four stop 
tittering and punching out 
irrelevant numbers on their 
calculators and vote for the 
motion.

********************

It is well worth noting this week's brief from the Equinox where 
the paper was recalled because of an "offending" article which \ 
appeared in the issue. This is a tricky issue because on one hand 
the issue can be dealt on the grounds of censorship of the press. If 
a story is valid and backed by cold hard facts as news must be then 
clearly it should be printed as public knowledge. Notice the 
emphasis on cold hard facts. There seems to be some discrepancy 
over the author's use of facts and handling of the issue. We at the 
Bruns were unable to contact anyone at the Equinox prior to press 
time and can only hope to attain more fact of this item for next 
week. Stay tuned!

alternately supports and underm- 
mines CHSR and didn't you once 
hear Doug Varty mention the FM 
move was funded largely on the 
SRC's surplus for the year 1979.
Mr.Varty, a generally well 
respected figure on campus, As youleave, Dave returns to his 
repeatedly specified that CHSR's normal colour and congratulated 
move off campus would not harm you on the excellent defense and 
the finances of the smaller groups, the sincerity of your group. Scott 

While you have been wasting wishes you well and the others are 
your time thinking, the AB has equally graçious. Somehow you 
slashed your budget to a quarter fell like you've been handled, lied 
of its former size. Even then Dave to and made a fool of. On the way 
Farnam is nearly choking in the to the Social Club your friend 
corner over the injustice of giving comments, "Don't you wish you 
a small group "so much" money, knew how much money the

Business Club will get?"

torial of 
akes it 
Student 
e doing 
ar, they 
and The 
i to that 
ntereSt.

********************

Congratulations to Jim Elgee EE4. Jim is the winner of the 
Brunswickan's Caption Contest which awards him 2 free tickets to 
the Bruns Pub plus 4 complimentary tickets to enjoy the evening 
with. Second prize goes to Steve Clements who wins 2 free 
entrance tickets. For Jim and Steve's winning (answers plus the 
captions we also received, turn to page 14). Like a cattle sale the board

Most students of U.N.B. rarelyproposes to pay by the head, "on 
average about two dollars", this is have the occasion to meet face to 
without regard to the educational face with their Student Represen- 
and cultural pursuits of the group, tatives. In fact most students don't 
You even learn that the board care what goes on as long as the 
thinks all engineering students university continues to exist woth 
waste their
conferences. Exactly what that daily routine. This attitide is

probaly the safest for all

********************

Just a reminder to the CHSR "meadow-muffins" who claim to 
have enough skill to master "flag football" on Saturday - defeat is 
inevitable. We really hate to see bloodshed on the field and dare 
we mention the tears that trickle down the defeated faces of CHSR 
members? Tch, Tch - All's fair in love and war fellows!!

time drunk at out any serious disruptions of thier

V
means to you is uncertain.

Next they suggest (most of the concerned, the students don't see 
board are business students) "why or ignore governmental idiosyn- 
don’t you run a pub, it's easy and cracies and the SRC is safe to play 
very profitable?" You try to at politics and power until the

moon turns blue.

********************

Spiro?
Crimeless

The plans for a Brunswickan Pub are now underway. We 
using the theme of a "Rock and Roll Revival". This will not be your 
typical grease of the fifties but the revolution of the fabulous 
sixties featuring none other than the infamous Marc Pepin on 
sound system. October 27 is the dote so stay tuned for further 
deatils.

are

explain that your club's image 
does not include pubs and you 
don't really want to change that 
image.

Jennifer Bishop

Organize to Disorganize********************

whose interests are directed awayDear Editor:
Copy of a note - Oct. 6 '79 - to 

R.D., Security Service, RCMP, 
Fredericton:

"To repeat: I've committed no 
crime and will commit no crime, so 
you can't put me in jail. All you can 
do is kill me."
Sincerely,
Maurice Spiro
P.S. Here's a little poem:

For the capitalists you try our 
measured words to fevered 
dreams ascribe: Red Thought is 
born of love, of hate, of sacrifice.

Well the time is nigh to say - good bye. Deadlines are beckoning 
and ideas for Mugwump are dwindling - so farewell..

Dear Editor:
To say that UNB is in dire need ,rom knowing Sir Leonard Tilley's 

of a genuinely progressive club on fami|y ,ree and more info al,erin9 
campus is the understatement of his/her state of perceptive 
the century: this century being reality? The answer is of course 
particularly noteworthy - it being tothing, nilhil, gournicht! 
the 100th anniversary of Lord Many years ago in a small town, 
Beaverbrook (or "Beavercrook" as smoM university's, small central 
he was affectionately known back Ontario newspaper, one man ... 
in his native Maple, Ontario). one ?rea, man " Rodden McGowan 
Sure, the university has its camera published this poem: 
club, its chemistry club, its faculty sports for the elites be,
club and its football club, but what Then out of shape Id rather 
have these clubs to offer the

********************

Oh ! Before I forget - Hello Tom. Don't study too hard. Remember 
the soup!=3)

. i
-r ? ,

********************

HA That s enough glum news let s get down to the harsh reality of 
term - it s rnid-term time. Thought the year was pretty smooth so 
tar, eh? Heh heh - those profs know what’s going on - assign the 
papers and readings early in the year (reminding you a couple of 
weeks in advance) and then coyly suggesting a test. The panic sets 
in as you suddenly realize that those readings were probably 
worthwhile after all ! May we extend a hearty good luck - think of 
it this way, there are many more around you who feel the 
way.

be,I Then know-towing to the 
whims of a muscular few 
Who don’t know a chillum 
pipe from a rowing crew."

As innocent as these words 
might appear it spurned the kids 
on to a whole new concept of 
mass-participation in a world 
dominated by over-organized 
pseudo-structures and an ever 
vigilant neo-fascist sports matrix 
(1): and so the New Athletik Front 
was born. Based on these few 
flimsy principles, the N.A.F. 
proved to be the focus of the 
frustrations of a great many 
sports-minded people who were

average student, the guy or gal

Fed Up Speaks Up
same

I must admit that the three 
Federal Political Parties are rather 
poor substitutes for one another 
but I do believe it was time for a 
change.

I would finally just like to say 
that I'm fed up with Mr. Trudeau. 
Surely the Liberal party in Canada 
can find one Canadian who can do 
as good a job and most likely a 
better one that Pierre.

********************
Dear Editor:

In your column of October 5 you 
seem to be praising Mr. Trudeau 
as the man with all the answers. If 
this is the case I find it rather sad 
and hard to believe that he didn't 
come forward with them sooner. 
God knows we need all the 
answers we can get.

£
A

y
/*
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"Concerned Canadian" Continued - pCkQ© lO
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Photos by Dwayne Mdaughllin
Question: After five weeks of classes HOW 

DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? Interviews by Rupert Hoefenmayer
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Friday HomeParty Men

GILLICT OPTICAL CO. LTD.
Look your best with BAUSCH & LOMB 

SOFLENS Contact Lenses.
Ask Gillies Optical Co If you, too, can wear

soft, flexible, comfortable SOFLENS (poly macon) 
Contact Lenses by Bausch S' Lomb.

4 Licensed Opticians to serve you
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

10-10 daily 
10-5 Saturday
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COMPLETE CONTACT 
LENS CENTREI
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6ri We fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged byCT
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\ cSEklîS A ^ ^ appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9412

Prescribed more thon any other soft contoct lens.

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.
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ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MEETINGSAAl Conodion officials have quietly 
told the U.S. government they may 
reduce or even stop exports t>f 
crude oil this winter.

Canada currently exports about 
170,000 barrels of crude oil to the 
U.S. each day. Although that’s 
nowhere near the amount some 
Arab countries export, one oil 
company executive says there 
could be a. problem this winter if 
Canada restricts supplies.

Canada has been cutting down 
on the amount of oil it sells to the 
U.S. since 1974, with exports 
scheduled to stop altogether in 
1981. However, concern over 
supplies for Eastern Canada may 
result in an earlier cut-off. 
(Newscript)

In room 102, Saturday, Oct. 13 and Tuesday Oct. 16 and In room 103 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, Student Union Building.

iBER 12, 1979

ëë
TUESDAY. OCT. 16

ë SATURDAY. OCT. 13ë p.m. Si00 Drama Society 
5*45 Wildlife
6«30 Yearbook

7*15 Spanish Club
7i45 Camera Club
8tl5 Campus Police

WEDNESDAY. OCT 17 
Special Eventsi 

p.m. 5.00 0.C.SA.
5*45 African Students Union 
6>30 India Assoc.

7*15 Home Economics

If the above scheduled appointment is impossible then contact the S.R.C. office as to rescheduling.

ëë

H
* -

f a.m. 9*30 Amateur Radio
10*15 German Club
11*00 Biological Society

^ p.m. 12*30

1*00 Sociology Society
1*30 Chemistry Club
2*15 Forest Engineering

3*00 Sound System
African Students Union

Health Sciences
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Financial advice 
for the graduating professional.

By FRED McKIM

The 1979 Atlantic Chess 
Championship was a tightly-con
tested affair down to the last 
game of the event.

After the smoke had cleared 
there was a three-way tie for first. 
All were New Brunswick players - 
not bad considering that, being 
held in Halifax, the event was 
dominated (in terms of numbers) 
by Nova Scotia players. Only eight 
of 37 were from N.B.

Winner of the Colpitts trophy on 
tie-break was 17-year-old Bill 
Bogle of Saint John. Bill played 
what was considered the best 
tournament of his life. Ranked 
only ninth at the start, he 
managed five wins to one defeat, 
knocking off along the way 
top-ranked Robert Hamilton, se
cond-ranked Jim Mathers onde 
fourth-ranked and defending 
cahmpion Tom Gibson.

Finishing in the tie for first with 
Bogle were Hamilton and Gibson, 
both of the UNB Chess Club.

Other N.B. players were F. 
McKim - four points; Bob Brewster 
- four points; Corey Stephen - 3 
points; Maurice Arseneault - two 
points and Ken Mills - two points.

The following is a fourth round 
game between Robert Hamilton 
and JAWS. Who is JAWS you ask? 
JAWS is better known as Chess 
4.5, a chess-playing computer 
program by Northwestern Univer
sity which played via the Dalhouse 
Computer. JAWS turned out to be 
a formidable competitor as if 
scored four out of six points. 
W-JAWS B-R. HAMILTON OPENING 
SICILIAN DEFENCE 
1. P-K4 P-QB4; 2. N-KB3 P-Q3; 3. 
P-Q4 PxP; 4. NxP N-KB3; 5. N-QB3 
P-QR3; 6. B-K2 P-K4; 7. N-N3 B-K2; 
8. 0-0 Q-B2; 9. B-K3 B-K3; 10. 
Q-Q2 P-QN4; 11. P-B3 O-O; 12. 
P-QR4 P-N5; 13. N-Q5 BxN; 14. 
PxB Q-N2; 15. B-B4 P-R4; 16. P-B3 
R-Bl ; 17. Q-Q3 N-Q2; 18. PxP 
P-K5; 19. Q-Q4 QxP; 20. QN-Q2 
PxP; 21. PxP B-Q1 ; 22. P-K3 B-N3; 
23. Q-Q3 NxP; 24. BxN R-B6; 25. 
QxR QxQ and black went on to 
win a long ending.

CHESS PROBLEM
White to mate in 4. Lost week's 

solution 1 .* Q-N7 (threatens 2. 
N-N2 mate) if 1...Q-R8 B8 2. R-B3 
mate if 1...R-Q8 2. R-K4 mate if 
1...R-B8 2. Q-K5 mote If l...KxR 1. 
QxR mate.

Composed by G.E. Schoen, W. 
Germany.

Pre-Grad
Uating Assistance

/

B
CE 1st

ank of Montreal has a 
complete financial plan 

designed especially to get 
graduating professionals r 
started in their own l
practice.

Our FirstBank™ 1
Professional Loan Plan \ 
booklet is full of ideas 
and advice to help you 
arrange the business 
side of your profession, f?

Drop into any 
branch and ask for 
your free copy of 
our booklet.

.

M
Guidelines

• FinancingConsultants
fx«
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soundoff continued lO THE BRUNSWICKAN OCTOBER 12, 1979

Continued from page 7 Organize
Bruns faculty grapevine?fed up with the collusion between shirts and Chemical Engineering 

big business, big sports and big jackets? More than ever, we must 
Macs. All was going well as disco organize now, or ... or we must 
protests were organized, capture- organize to disorganize. Frederic- 
the-flag events were staged, ton is ready .. perhaps over-ready Defr Ed,,or: . quahf.cat.ons of a Pres.dent pointed" by the Board at
weekly bulletins appearing in the for a fighting organization that is t°U °re . pe*apS aW°re; seems to be on afterthought and Governors to oversee the work ot
student newspapers of Peterbor- prepared to defend the righs Ô ,here '* n,° T* * m®a|'s stdl madequate. Yo , w,II also note
ough, Ontario until one day when L "student to get wired on life commun.catton far «h® exchange that the^argumen. of

Comrade Rodden made his most and if drugs are an itegrol part of members af UNB. One has to echoed in your editorial, tUt since
loint :r 5 em®n j „ 2'°h ® ° 15 °r ,fr 1 e’ f ®n so be it ... just depend onthe grapevine, the word a large proportion of the faculty
omt; and run 2 mtles Aghast, remember to pass it on! A «/ mouth or an occasional and Ihe students favoured Dr
there were ser.ous splits m he meetmg wdl be called soon; ideas a.U.N.B.T. memorandum to learn Cassano, he should have been
orgamzat.on (,f you could call ,t are needed ... celebration of the what is going on on the campus appointed, is not justifiable. If you
that) some people could not first good snow a wild mushroom which affects the life of a faculty follow your argument based on
srnTemenT ,h* ' “h* °*! ch°"en9e dorm,the member. It appears, however, that democratic procedures, it would

hondTel? ;h„t . u u 6 “ Fred,0Wn,.hl"- 0 capture-the-flag many ,acu|ty members use the seem that since the students and
hand felt that it would be m their game in the university bequeath- Brunswickan as a $ource of the faculty represent approxi-
best career interests not to ed forests, ball/,ce hockey teams - genera, information about the mately 8 out of 35 voted " the

deranaoes ,h ' ° h ^ universi,V' Your ®<^°ri°' Board of Governors, they should
1era.ng.0^ u u *u " organized to: 1. October 5, 1979, about the search not have the final say.
deeded that ,t would be best to organize as many participants as ,or a President for UNB, indicated IN DEFENSE OF THE DEANS!

..get right mer er , and took up possible and, 2. to achieve a state thot there are subjects on which The criticism of the Deans and in

the views of the faculty members particular of Dr. Kepros, for

a certain unit of the university. It is 
exactly in their capacity as deans 
that they should express their 
opinion, if they must, about a 
Presidential candidate, not as on 
individual in the street. As to their 
motives and reasons for express
ing certain opinion, we are not in a 
position to control them any more 
than we can other human beings. 
This is not the only time they have 
expressed an opinion. And it is up 
to the Board of Governors to 
evaluate the reasons given by the 
deans. The criticism should be

some

levelled against the reasons 
given, rather than their right to 
express their opinion as deans.

Personally I beleive that the 
whole concept of a university and 
its government needs revision, 
clarification and change. The 
choosing of a President is a small 
part of it.

the new slogan in theory and in of awareness that will ensure that

r.*r:;r. s xsrs Tt ° d”vmr •tts*
“%h,opo!,'r<?hTy “ tt ,o 1 *> k"°- «•»*>« » »■ c=^.t=™£sr‘, i;

membership with people from all foremost in our minds ... there is 
segments of the community little time ... there is much to do ... 
uniting to fight the elites in sports, there will be meetings ... and 
government Participaction hoaxes remember ... UP THE FRONT; 
and sistei organizations like the DOWN WITH THE SPORTS ELITE ! !
Alternate Life Society were -N.A.F. Ministry of Information 
organized to bring reggae music
and Rastafarian logic to the Ad Notum: Correspondence and 
people, protests against "sports" ideas are most welcome. Please 
minister Ayatollah Campagnola address them to: 
were organized when her puppet 
Me. Trudeau come to

constitution of SRC, or it would form of university government, 
only mean a change in the whether we like it or not. The 
editorial policy of your paper to deans are not elected officials 
carry out the following suggestion, supposed to represent a certain 
I think that as Canada's oldest

Martin Yogzan 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Mathematicsgroup of people, rather they are
student newspaper, you are well 
qualified to establish another 
traition: reserve a page or two for ' Second enclosure: 
the "FACULTY NEWS AND VIEWS ', 
wherein the views of the faculty 
may be expressed freely for the 
benefit of all.

your committee, the Board of 
August 31, 1979 Governors or even the so called 

the university community, will be 
Dr. I. Unger . no more meaningful or intelligent
Chairman, Joint Nominating Com than the election for a political

office with its obvious shortcom-

New Athletik Front
c/o Mike Rosen- 

Minister of Information 
RR#2, Harvey Station, N.B.

propagan
dize in a park in Peterborough,
Ontario ... all in all, a whole series 
of events co-ordinated the feelings 
of a whole new generation of 
people who felt that somehow 
there must be an organization that 
will stand up to the machinations 
of the neo-fascist sports matrix Minister of Alternate Lifestyles 
and the Shah. RR#2, Long's Creek,

Harvey Station, N.B.

I would like other faculty mittee 
members (and interested stu- for the office of president 
dents) to read the following letter U.N.B.
I sent to the Board of Governors

ings.
As you may know, I have some 

strong feelings as to how a 
university should be run, which is 

With reference to your letter of at variance with the approach 
August 21, 1979, I would like to currently in fashion. However, 
know if your committee has any regardless of this difficulty, I 

If you read the correspondence specific qualities or qualifications would like to make 
carefully, you will notice that the it is looking for in the candidates comments about the two present 
Joint Nominating Committee, for the position of the President of candidates that I am aware of, 
apparently did not have any UNB I shall appreciate learning after I have heard from you as to 
clearly stated qualifications it was about them. If your committee what criteria is your committee 
looking for in a President. The does not have any well defined using to judge them. . 
statement attributed by your and explicit criteria to be used for 
paper to Dr. Unger about the the choice of a President, then I

am afraid that any selection by

OR and the Senate just before their Dear Dr. Unger: 
celebrated meeting of September 
28, 1979 on the subject of
choosina of a President.

The Alternate Life Society 
c/o Michael O'Hara-

some

How does this all apply to UNB?
Does the N.A.F. have a place on 
campus rjfe with greed, corrup- (1) -N.A.F. "Statement of Aims, 
lion, old-boyism, Tories, rugger 1976

Sincerely yours.

Matin Yaqzan

€5 Words from 
an ex-student

ME
j r

I
I

Madam Editor:
I have' just received my copy of 

the Bruns in the mail this morning. CHSR the best of luck in their 
"Big Deal" you may well say, but present project. The need for 
when you are away from the city alternative radio inFredericton 
and the people that you love, had not seemed that great to me 
every peice of home is welcomed until I arrived here to the sounds 
with open arms. I do not have a of the best in FM music. The 
subscription to your paper for the station here (ÇHOZ) should be a 
simple reason that the posties model to all other radio 
care very little about the condition

I would like to wish everyone at

Campus ministry
Can We Know God?

stations.
In finishing off I wish to remind 

of a letter...ever see what they do all those that owe me letters to 
to a newspaper? It has to be seen get writing. Its a long way from 
to be appreciated. Fortunately the home over here. Have a good year 
worst is not to be had. My sister and be prepared...I'm coming 
faithfully bundles the Bruns up home soon. By the way, is that 
every Monday and ships it off to Doug Varty giving away money in 
me. Thanks Fred/ your picture contest? I don't belive

The quality of the paper has jyi 
improved somewhat. Coverage of 
the issues is very good. They 
appear to be rather heated...sp
ending of the monies by the SRC, a 
fight between TV rivals and thanks 
for giving coverage on the 
CHSR-FM hopes. Keep up the good 
work.

If by knowing God we mean knowing everything about Someone who is eternal, all powerful, all 
knowing, all good, and able to be everywhere at 
This does not mean that

(in time and space), then obviously we cannot, 
we cannot know things about Him, or that we cannot have a personal

once

relationship with Him.
Even a very young child is awed by the world; how muchmore so those who have studied enough to 

know a little of its breathtaking complexity. We cannot help but know that if is folly to worship the 
things of creation (sun, stars, people, etc.) rather than their creator.

A personal relationship with God requires that God have a personality, and that he be able to 
communicate with us as we are able to communicate with each other. Theologian Leith Samuel points 
out that We know of no effect greater than its corresponding causes, not even atonic chain reaction 
with its accompanying devastation". How then does an impersonal "IT" create a personal "ME"? 
Correspondingly, does the Creator of communicating minds not have the power to communicate? 
Surely the communication problems of our limited minds are not shared by God's infinite mind! Why 
can't He speak through men, teaching us through the Bible, what he wants to reveal about himself? 
Why can't he enter history as twenty centuries of the Christian Church says he has done?

"We are ot liberty to say we do not know God, and that 
live without Him (which is the

David L. Rogers 
37A Poplar Ave 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1B 1C7

we do not want to know God, preferring to 
of sin), but we are not threby entitled to say that God cannot 

be known. God may be known, not as a piece of music, or a book, a formula, locality, or sensation 
but as a living person." (L. Samuel)

essence

P.S. Ric Lee says HI!
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From The Bruns CookbookOCTOBER 12, 1979

ine? 1 By JOHN HAMILTON

Great times have been had by any who 
have sat in their local tavern and have 
guzzled draft or their favourite beer. There 
are those, though, whose lips are still 
untouched by the amber brew (admittedly 
a very few). There are others whose tastes or 
moods may simply run towards the exotic. 
Some want a martini before breakfast while 
others prefer a screwdriver before bed. In 
fact, many can drink anything at anytime.

Cocktails are more complicated, and are 
mixed according to fairly standardized 
recipes around the world. Of course, there 

I are many individual variations to all sqch 
I recipes, so different bartenders do things 
I according to availability, price and their 

own personal tastes regarding liquor.
Most cocktails are shaken, usually in the 

professional chrome-and-glass shaker seen 
in most bars. Most people don't want to pay 
the 10 or 15 dollars for one of these, 
though, and use anything they find handy. 
Large bottle or plastic juice pitchers are 
ideal for cocktail mixing.

A general rule for making all drinks, both 
highballs and cocktails, is to put the ice in 
the glass or shaker at the first. Then liquor 
and other ingredients can be poured in. It is 

I always best to measure all ingredients 
(especially the liquor), as too much or too 

I little of anything can easily make the result 
undrinkable.

The secret of a good drink is: use lost of 
I ice. Another trick to make your drinks 

professional is to add garnished like 
I cherries and orange and lemon slices. In 
| any case, plain or fancy, your drinks will be 

enjoyed by all. By experimenting with 
traditional recipes and with your 
inventions, you too can become an expert 
in the art of bartending.

by the Board ot 
oversee the work ot 
of the university. It is 

»ir capacity as deans 
riould express their 
they must, about a 
candidate, not as an 
the street. As to their 
reasons for express- 
union, we are not in a 
rntrol them any more 
other human beings. 
b only time they have 
i opinion. And it is up 
■d of Governors to 
reasons given by the 
criticism should be 
lainst the reasons 
r than their right to 
r opinion as deans.

I beleive that the 
pt of a university and 
ent needs revision, 

and change. The 
] President is a small

■

For all of you who appreciate a fine drink 
when you meet one, this week you are in 
luck. i

1

r<5E0S>TFliNever again will you settle for a drink 
whose taste and effect don't get you as high 
as the price you pay. Home bartending is 
easy and fun. It also wins you instant 
popularity at parités. With a little practice, 
you can become a Mozart of mixing, an 
Einstein of alcohol, a deVinci of the drink, 
creating new and beautiful concoctions all 
the time.

1stS,T5 nu
A/Wvv,

1JHSt g
r■t-Martin Yagzan 

Assistant Professor 
■tment of Mathematics

i

littee, the Board of 
or even the so called 
ty community, will be 
laningful or intelligent 
ection for a political 
its obvious shortcom-

Highballs are probably the easiest drilnks 
to make. They can be either straight-up 
(liquor and a mix, with ioe, like gin and 
7-Up), neat (liquor alone - no mix, no ice), 
or on the rocks (liquor with ice only).

I
WKÊÊ

own

ay know, I have some 
lings as to how a 
fiould be run, which is 
i with the approach 
i fashion. However, 
of this difficulty, I 

} to make

MARTINI
11/j oz. vodka
10 drops dry vermouth
Stir it, garnish with a slice of lemon or an olive.

SINGAPORE SLING

1 oz. gin
3 oz. lemon juice 
3 oz. orange juice
2 dashes grenadine (available at grocery stores) 
Shake it, then top with Vi oz. cherry brandy. 
Pour into tall glass, garnish with orange and lemon 
slices and a cherry.

some
ibout the two present 
that I am aware of, 
heard from you as to 

ia is your committee 
Ige them.

TEQUILA SUNRISE 
1 oz. tequila 
3 oz. orange juice
Run grenadine down side of glass. Garnish with an 
orange slice.Sincerely yours.

Matin Yaqzan

n DISCO SALLY (from a posh New York discotheque)
2 Vi oz. rum
1 oz. lime juice 
1 oz. grenadine
3 oz. orange juice
1 Vi oz. lemon juice 
1 Vi oz. triple sec
Shake and strain into a tall frosty glass.

ZOMBIE 
1 oz. light rum 
1 oz. white rum
1 oz. dark rum
2 oz. lemon juice 
2 oz. orange juice 
dash of grenadine
Shake it, then top with cherry brandy. Garnish with 
orange and lemon slices and a cherry. A very potent 
drink.

?nt
<e to wish everyone at 
aest of luck in their 
oject. The need for 

radio inFredericton 
med that great to 
ed here to the sounds 
t in FM music. The 
! (ÇHOZ) should be a 
other radio stations, 

ig off I wish to remind 
at owe me letters to 
Its a long way from 

ere. Have a good year 
repared...I'm coming 

By the way, is that 
giving away money in 
contest? I don’t belive

l
♦me NEW YORKER

1 oz. rye
1 oz. lemon juice
4 dashes grenadine
Shake it, then top with club soda.

r SCARLET O'HARA 
1 oz. Southern Comfort
1 oz. lemon juice
2 Vi oz. cranberry juice
Shake it, then garnish with a cherry.

y 4L;V \
m f

Sij,

TIA MARIA (makes 2-4 quarts)
Boil 6 cups sugar and 6 cups water for 20 minutes 
until it turns into a thick syrup.
Dissolve 8 oz. coffee in warm water.
Take sugar syrup off stove; mix in coffee.
Add vanilla extract until bitter taste is gone. (3-4 
teaspoons). Then add 4 tablespoons almond extract 
until mixture is mellow.
Add 40 oz. Alcool
Serve on the rocks or mixed with milk, (a brown 
cow)

GIN SLUSH 
7 cups water 
2 cups white sugar 
Bring to a boil and let cool.
Boil 2 cups water and 1 tea bag; let cool.
When first mixture is cool add 13 oz can of orange 
juice, 13 oz. can of lemonade and one 26 oz bottle 
of gin. Mix everything together.
Pour and freeze for about 2 days before using. Use 
equal parts of Slush and 7-Up or ginger ale for mix.

ogers 
ir Ave
Newfoundland

Iae says HI!
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TNB's 1Ô Wheels is a Winner
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Fhe cost of 16 Wheels start the show rolling. Singing the opening number ore, from left to right:

Jon Kudelko, Mary Troinor, Ston Lesk, and Tom Gallant

by Rethlingshafer

f|-fue. me 18 Wheels" is a rollicking musical characters of this world to life "18 
by John Gray and will be playing wheels" follows these 
nightly this week in Fredericton 
before it leaves on a two week 
tour of the province.

people
across the truck stops of North 
America, although the audience 
never loses sight of the fact that 
this is a very Canadian show.

From the opening song, it 
apparent that Theatre 
Brunswick’s "18 Wheels" 
winner. Tom Gallant,

was 
New 

was a 
mary

Trainor, Jan Kudelaka, and Stan
Lesk highballed through this focussing on scenes and situations 
fast-paced show with relentless 6om the world of truckers. The 
energy and left the audience on f°ur actors assume roles of 

today), 8:30 at Memorial Hall. Our featured musician is their feet shouting their approval truckers, wives, dispatchers, wait- 
Rodnay Brown, a singer/songwriter from Northwest on ooening night at the Playhouse.

Ontario. Brown has been earning a living from his music 
through performances at an incredible number of Folk 
Festivals, coffeehouses, bars and lounges (mostly in 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan) for the last six 
years. He has released an LP under TDC records which is 
highly entertaining. I find his songs very strong, very 
melodic. They touch on many themes - political, 
traditional and remantic. Brown sings beautifully and 
plays a clean guitar. All goes to say we hope you can come 
next Friday evening to hear him.
Wefemind you of the Song Circle, also Thursday evenings,
9:00 in theWoodshed- Bring along your guitar, your fiddle, 
your voice, or whatever, and share some music. All are 
welcome. For any information about the Folk Collective, 
call Andrew Bartlett at 455-6120.

m m im
18 Wheels" is a musical revue Imaginative direction by Mal

colm Black, and super-confidence 
on the part of the performers 
bring a very warm nightclub 
atmosphere to the somewhat 

to bring the formal setting of the Playhouse.

This week's column is briei Wehave a reminder of our 
next coffeehouse, Friday, October 19th (a week from

resses, etc.,

The musicians for the show are 
comprised of members of the 
Nova Scotia based band, "Chalice" 
under the direction of Bob Quinn 
(also of "Chalice"), who wrote the 
worthy arrangements. With a 
masterful use of dynamics and 
harmonies, Quinn made the music 
appealling to all - from classical to 
straight country music buffs.

The irrepressible Dutch Schultz, 
on drums, surprised both audience 
and performers with random 
remarks and spontaneous hu
mour.
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m The set is impressive and 
provides the right kind of visual 
background with four Mac trucks 
on screens above an irregularly 
racked stage supporting the band. 
Designer, Art Penson, gnd the 
construction staff of the pltiyhouse 
deserve the credit for the 
attractive set which also allowed 
some clever staging. ,
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Presents Circus Gothic
I

M *

CIRCUS GOTHIC is the story of the a gripping first hand account of 
last of the old time tented the circus families m| w ^

circuses: a way of life almost survival of 28 student clowns who 
extinct with the onslaught of plaza thought they could change it all 
carnivals and "playing indoors at Come see it change them, 
the town arena".

The sound is more than 
| adequate, being at once clear and 

powerful, without over bearing
■ qualities.

Geoff George's lighting round-
■ ed off the technical precision of 
P| the show with tight specials, deep 
|J colours, and some surprising 
** effects.

" 18 Wheels" is, without a doubt, 
a fine way to close the 1979 TNB 
season, and is well worth seeing.

i

j
CIRCUS GOTHIC is the story of the PERFORMANCE: October 31 1979 
oldest conflict of all: the suspicion at 12:00 noon, Marshall d’Avray 
and hatred of the town people for Hall Auditorium, Room 143 
the circus and the hatred of the
circus for the very towns 0* play. ADMISSION: UNB/STU 
Set in the Maritimes, CIRCUS and CAC Subscribers ”- 
GOTHIC brings to life a tragedy of Students and Senior 
waste and death through the solo $2.00 Adults - $3.00 
performance of Jan Kudelaka. It is

■iL /

*
MADELEINE DEWOLFE Photo

Ted Jones appeared at the Woodshed 
lost week, with Mark Kristmonson.

Students
FREE

Citizens
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Les Grands Ballets Canadiens to AppearBER 12, 1979

er Defining a ballet company today *^e emerging years, as well as the 
is an especially difficult task for a contribution of Fernand Nault, 
present-day company draws from then her Co-Artistic Director and 
the rich traditions of ballet’s past choreographer of many ballets,
(by dancing a classic such as has led to the establishment of an 
Giselle or Swan Lake), introduces extremely strong company that 
to its public the best works from has received international acclaim 
the mainstream of 20th century f°r professionalism and innova- 
classics, and maintains an t*°n. The world renowned Mont- 
avant-garde posture in its explora- re{d choreographer BrianMacdon- 
tion of the new and the a|d was Artistic Director of the 
stimulation of the best creative company from 1974 to 1977 and is 
minds that it can gather about it. A now a resident choreographer. He 
Canadien ballet company needs has created many ballets for Les 
yet another definition because of Grands Ballets Canadiens and has 
its roots, Its aesthetic, and its overseen one of the company's 
goals, for ballet in Canada most creative periods of growth, 
struggled into existence only in 1° addition to its regular 
the late 30s when a small seasons in Montreal, Quebec and 
company and school were founded Sherbrooke, as well as its national 
in Winnipeg. In 1951, the National and international tours, the 
Ballet was founded in Toronto, present-day activities of the 
Then, in 1952, a young dancer/ company are considerable. At- 
choreographer arrived in Montre- tached to the company is the Ecole 
al to launch a small ballet troupe Supérieure de Danse for students
and school. seeking a career in dance. The Les Grands Ballets Canadien will be appearing ot the Playhouse

work of byhMadame chiriaeffMondQy October 15, ot 6:30, sponsored by theCreotive Arts Committee
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This fledgling company, founded 
and nurtured by Ludmilla Chiria- 
eff, became Les Grands Ballets continues through the Academy of vanguard of the country's artistic

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, development.

established

Canadiens, originally known as 
"Les Ballets Chiriaeff", the young concentrating on ballet training at Les Grands Ballets Canadiens 
Montreal company appeared ,he elementary level. has .included in its repertoire
frequently on television (and since Les Grands Ballets Canadiens ballets created primarily by 
1954 on stage) performing ballets have always sought to be at the Canadian choreographers. Many 
created mainly be Madame heart of the Quebec community, of these have been set to original 
Chiriaeff. The success of the where it was born and where it music composed by Canadians, 
company and school led to gained its character. Dance is Canadian composers who have 
federal, provincial and municipal always identified with a culture wrjtten music for ballets in the 
support enabling the establish- and with an era, and so it is that repertoire include, among others :

in 1958 of Quebec's first Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, Michel Perrault, Pierre Mercure, R. 
permanent professional company, through the constant creation of Murray Schafer, Harry Freedman, 
under the name "Les Grands new ballet, truly reflects the Dominique Tramblay, Paul Duples-

arfistic richness of its milieu. sis and Gilles Vigneault.
Madame Chiriaeff brought a Year after year, new works are Several choreographers with 

rich background in dance to her added to the company's reper- international reputations have 
home. She studied with such toire, and as more and more agreed to create or set works for 

masters as Fokine, the Russian creation takes place, artists from the Company including: Maurice 
choreographer who created "Les many other disciplines have been gejort 
Sylphides", "Coq d'Or", "Retrou- drawn to collaborate with the Balanchine, 
chka", etc. In Europe, Madame company. Canadian musicians, |_ynne jaylor-Corbett, Paul Taylor 
Chiriaeff had performed as a singers, sculptors, painters, set and |_or Lubovitch. 
soloist and premiere danseuse, and costume designers, all |n addition to perfromances in 
later working as a choreographer participate in the originality and a|| parts 0f Canada, the Company 
and ballet mistress. Her dedica- success of balles which have a|so toured in Europe, Latin 
tion and encouragement, during placed the company in the America, and the United States.

CMSR700:
By JOHN GEARY

Things are starting to really accelerate around CHSR. All kinds 
of events and happenings are taking place during the next few 
weeks.

For starters, there's the CHSR DISCO in the SUB Ballroom, 
Friday night (that's tonight, folks!) starting at 9:00 p.m., and 
running through until 1:00 a.m., with the some of the funkiest 
tunes and the most soulful sounds this side of Studio 54.

On Saturday, the CHSR Czars football (?) team takes to the 
field (and the tavern) to beat the "Brunsies", both at football 
AND beverage consumption. The annual Media Bowl Football 
Game begins at 2 p.m. on Holy Cross Field.

Also on Saturday the CHSR sports department will be 
broadcasting Red Bombers Football, live from the University of 
P.E.I., as UNB takes on the Panthers. The broadcast begins at 
1:30 p.m.

Later on in the week, CHSR will be holding a general meeting, 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. in Room 103 of the SUB. Our new 
Business and Advertising Manager will be elected at this 
meeting. Anyone who is interested in becoming a member of 
CHSR is welcome to come to this meeting.

Our latest feature news program "ROUND-UP" (formerly 
"WRAP-UP) has switched time slots; it can now be heard on 
Saturdays at 6:00 p.m.

Upcoming on CHSR: Our feature music programs are 
tentatively scheduled to begin on October 22. Also in the works 
is a weekly sports show.
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might befuture
not you* We are working to achieve the goal of 

assuring a future energy supply for 
Canada.
Our Company has in place a superior 
team of professionals and we are now 
recruiting individuals who are looking 
for a challenge.
Please see your placement officer now 
for further information on openings, inter
views and for company brochures.

WATCH YOUR STUDENT 
PLACEMENT BULLETIN BOARD 

FOR TIMES A DATES.
P.O. BOX 2844,

CALGARY, ALBERTA T2P 2M7.
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emotion Contest Winners
I * First Prize * I I

^ph

1
Why don't you drop 

the course before the 

21st, like everyone else? '

- - ■ ■ '**

I
f *

ÿ :y*
F, Œ1JIM ELCEEV

Be' -

ISecond Prize!
r 1

,
r# *"Thank you for last night 

were worth every
A W

- you 
penny of it."

mmm
A

tà
.

T, ■
!;<•hSTEVE CLEMENTS

■ =II
PH .

h^^^hUm^tlonhonofablementlonhonofoblementlonhonofoblefnentlonhonofabtememionhonorablementtonhonofabtel

"Not so fast prof! Do I get an A 
on my mid-term or not?

"A room in Lady Dunn, too? ... it 
can be arranged".

"Why couldn't you go to the 
bank for a student loan?"

"Let's make a dope deal"."I didn't know the professors 
had middlemen ! "

"News Item: University recruit
ment of serious students these 

"You'll get the rest when ,jayS requires a sophisticated and 
Cassano's in office..." imaginative approach".

"And every body is looking for 
CIHI's gold, UNB's Panama is 
better!"

"Two tickets for the Rocky 
orror', is the toast, rice, and lighter 
included?"

I could have sworn this 
FREE! publication!"

"But, 
was a

"Thanks, kid. Throw in a house 
and a car, and you got a deal. You 
want a president, right?"

"Alright, but I still say I 
heard of freshmen fees!"

never •s fl"When I said I wanted Gold, I 
meant the song ! " II THE WOODSHED

THIS WEEK 
. Presents

JON SODERfTlAN
Oct.l4th-Oct 17th (Sun-Wed)

All in Room 208 
of the SU8

Sun-Wed 8:OOpm-12:OOam

i"Are you sure this will get me a 
date with Ariel Ford?" ON CAmPUS 

ACCOmmODATION 

(TIEN'S RESIDENCES

| Applications are now
J from students who wish accommodation j |

January, 1980. I •

I
I !I
iaccepts |employee"CHSR

payola".
. \

II
i ;

being received j I
"Your helicopter's waiting at 

Chapman Fied". I e

I"Who over said the best in life 
are free?"

"O.K......no more disco at CHSR;
I hope you're satisfied ".

I for second term : I*
i iii
iI

Students who may wish to move 

i into Residence before Christmas should j 

J place their names on the waiting list |

In the Office.

i Call or visit $ men’s Residence Office j 
453-4858

II

!\ens
1 II- V A

Vl
II

II
II

B. Ed. STUDENTS IN 4 YR. PROGRAMATTENTION : ,VA

Education students who intend to do their 3-week 
practice teaching and Internship in 1980 please come
to Room s srsff

iAll MONDAY, OCTOBERISthUH 
7 8:30 p.m. THE PLAYHOUSE 

CAC SUBSCRIBERS, UNB & STU STUDENTS FREE ART CENTRE, SUB, RESIDENCE 
. OFFICE STU BUSINESS OFFICE 

REGAINING TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR $7.50 
$5.00 (SCHOOL CHILDREN AND SENIOR CITIZENS)

forms.
I

1

r
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*k A lucky student will win
A TRIP FOR TWO
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LONGDISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES

IAN
n-Wed) s

'8 Travel package provided by Pan American World Airways, 
Robert J. Clegg Limited and Canadian University Travel Service.e

knows, you and a friend may 
soon be setting off on a round 
the world trip. Enter now!

on long distance calling. Entries 
must be received no later than 
November 15th, 1979.

Travelling is one of life's 
great adventures, and who

Here's how to enter. 
Complete and mail the entry 
form below. Carefully read the 
rules and regulations and 
answer the four easy questions

2:OOam l*

ii

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

1r Calling to (location of your choice) 
am to

a mutually convenient time. The prize will be awarded. Decisions of the 
judges are final. By entering, the winner agrees to the use of his/her 
name, address and photograph for resulting publicity in connection with 
this contest. The winner will also be required to sign a legal document 
stating that all contest rules have been adhered to. The name of the 
winner may be obtained by sending a stamped self -addressed envelope 
to TCTS, 410 Laurier Ave. W, Room 950, Ottawa, Ontario K1R 6H5. a)

Rules and Regulations
1. To enter the 1979 Student Long Distance Sweepstakes, complete the 
Official Entry Form and Questionnaire. Only official entry forms will be 
considered. Mail to:

fromI 3. Under what conditions do discounts apply on calls made 
from payphones?

Long Distance Sweepstakes 
Box 8151
Toronto, Ontario M5W1S8
Contest starts September 1st, 1979 and closes with entries post marked 4. This contest is open only to students who are registered full-time or 
as of midnight, November 15th, 1979. The member companies of TCTS part-time at any accredited Canadian University, College or Post 
do not assume any responsibility for lost, delayed or mis-directed mail. Secondary Institution. Employees of TCTS, its member companies and

affiliates, its advertising and promotional Agencies, the independent 
judging organization and their immediate families are not eligible. This 
contest is subject to all federal, provincial and municipal laws

I b
4. Give two reasons you would make a long distance callI 2. There will be one prize awarded. The prize will consist of a trip for two 

persons including economy return airfare from the commercial airport 
nearest the winner's home to a connecting flight to participate in the 
Pan Am “Round the World in 80 Days-Or Less" programme which will 
include the winner's selection of destinations in accordance.with this 
travel package. Prize does not include meals, hotel accommodations, 
gratuities, mise, items of a personal nature, departure or airport taxes.
The winner will be responsible for passports, visas and inoculations. The

■ prize includes $2,000.00 Canadian, spending money. Trip prize must be LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES
m accepted as awarded and is conditional upon space availability, and Official Entry Form

must be completed by February 28,1981. Value of the prize is dependent /ynswer the following questions, then complete the information below
| upon the particular points of arrival and departure of the trip.The them. Mail the complete form to be received by midnight, November 15.

, Zng^ Qu«»tion«y ^ EN™Y ^ PERS°N ’
Travel Service (CUTS). -|. Give two ways you can save money on your long distance calls.

H 3. Following the close of the contest, a draw will be made November 29,
— 1979 from among eligible entries received. Chances of winning are a)
■ dependent upon the number of entries received. The selected entrant,
■ (whose questionnaire is completed correctly) will be required to first b)
™ correctly answer a time-limited, arithmetical, skill-testing question 
jj^^during a pre-arranged, tape recorded telephone interview conducted at

a)

I b)
NOTE: Answers to most of these questions can be found in your local 
phone book.

GOOD LUCK I

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS

CITY/TOWN POSTAL CODE

PHONE NUMBERPROVINCE

2. During what hours can you save the most money on long distance 
calls between Monday and Friday? UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE attending J:entre, sub, residence

E
DOR $7.50 
! CITIZENS!

I
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tupcomm DeAfi czA£s:

lAve THE UWOeFfeATED 
C.VWHplows OF *TH6 MEDIA
0tx>jL neAftm^ AccePT

THE CHhU-eiOfeE
p<eei>GWTep to e>y
TW6 Cfc*1>R CZAR 
^FcxjTBAlu^t&AM AnD will 

ONCe AfeAlP TlReAT you TO 
THE Tt^ouWCiNfr 6F VOUR
uues.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1979
Anglican Eucharist - Edwin Jacob Chapel, Isr floor Old Arts Building. 12:30 noon. 
The first meeting of the University of New Brunswick Debate Club will take place at 
3:30 p.m. in Tilley Hall room T240. The agenda calls for the establishment of a 
university-wide club, open to the entire student body. For further information 
contact: John Bosnitch at 454-6127

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1979 
9:00-5:00 p.m. 

9:00-1:00 a.m. Qa102SRC Meeting 
Neil House Pub
Wine and Cheese Party for the Canada World Youth group (Costa Rica-Canada)

201

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14,1979
Sunday Cinema presents: Smokey and the Bandit starring Burt Reynolds, Sally Fields 
and Jackie Gleason. T102, 7 and 9 p.m.
CHSR Meeting 1:00-3:00 p.m. 102

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1979
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, 8:30 p.m. at the Playhouse. Creative Arts Committee 
subscribers, UNB and STU students FREE. All other seats $7.50, school children and 
senior citizens $5.00. Tickets available from Art Centre, SUB, Business Offoce, STU 
and UNB Residence Office. .
CHVW Meeting 
SRC Meeting

It's simple t-o do .

7:00-9:00 p.m. 102
6:30 103

* il-te.-

. n * ‘**'t

.55 *
31^*

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1979
UNB Christian Fellowship Booktable beside Blue Lounge in SUB. 11:30-1:30 p.m. Stop 
by and chat.
Hispanic Lecture Series "Inca Trek in Peru" by Prof. J.E. Lewis, 8:15 p.m. Tilley 5. 
Coffee and doughnuts.
Chess Club

v
> v
* 3*

?*
7:00-12:00 26 ,,-y

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1979
Women students are welcome to attend the Reception for Women Faculty to be held 
under the auspices of the Task Force on the Status of Women in the Main Lounge of 
Lady Dunn Hall, starting at 8:00 p.m.
CHSR GENERAL MEETING at 7:00 p.m. in Room 103 of the SUB. New Business and 
Advertising Manager will be elected. All are welcome to attend.
Business Society Movie this week: "California Suite" - with Alan Alda and Walter 
Matthau. Tilley 102, 7 and 9 p.m.
Pre Med Society Meeting 
Canterbury Community 
CHSR Meeting 
Agape Fellowship
Entry deadline for Men's Intramural Volleyball and Waterpolo. Managers' meeting for 
Volleyball is 7:15 p.m. and for Waterpolo at 8:00 p.m. Both meetings are in Room
210, L.B Gym.

31

,|S
x030$1

j®888888888888838838883888888888888888888888S

I No Reservations 
! Necessary

7:30-11:00 p.m. 
7:30-10:00 p.m. 

7:00-10:00 
12:30-1:30 p.m.

203 Mon Frl- 10,00 9,00 $ 
Sat - 10,00- 5,00 

454 5222 f
102
103
26 sub mm

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

This Week's Special:

FROM THE SEAbÏHBs OPEN HOUSE 
Oct 12th & 13th

,...$ 5.00 offLadles Speedo Swim Suits
UNB PHYSICS

WHAT ARE All 
these urne 
RCTLiep-UP

NOTES IN My 
TV DINNER?

This tantllizing treat is served 

with Nylon or Spandex, 
Gamlsed with solid colours 

or pleasing patterns.

Lasers, Spectroscopes, “Perpetual Motion".........

TOURS OF PHYSICS TEACHING AND RESEARCH FACILITIES

J PLUS.
OCT. 12 7:30 p.m. Jearl Walker's “Flying Circus of Physics* - 

MacLaggan Hall Auditorium
9:00 p.m. - Official Opening of Physics Building and Reception 

- Bob Howie MP Minister of State for Transport

COMMERCIALS.

FROM THE GRILL .
;

OCT 13 1:00 p.m.
- Wm. S. Fyfe - “Energy Alternatives for Six Billion

People.....  2000 AD"
- MacLaggan Hall

- A serious look at nuclear power and its alternatives.

All Men s Shirts..................7.00 off
|

Served- up in your choice of 
| patterns, colours and fabrics,

this ever- popular dish 
\ can be ordered with small
5 or buttoned - down collars.

A&Os&éfCT S6 OPEN HOUSE HOURS:
Fridov 2:00-5:00 PM 

9:00-11:00 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM-Noon 

2:00-5:00 PMn ia
m* l •Admission tickets required for Jearl VJalker's "Flying Circus of 

Physics" only. Free tickets available at: SUB, Physics Department, 
or Westminster Books. Cheek the Bruns for our weekly,$

p $ mouth watering specials.
| ^sf>osp»»ssi^ssi31siS!P>frp!PflsSsgSSS88S8S8SSSi

r
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Red Shirts in FirstPT

I ILL
by

) TO
VOOR

DAVE A. HARDING
referee waved it off, signalling to mark of the' regular season) with

this close 2-1 victory.
While on the topic of streaks,

The UNB Red Shirts soccer team twenty minute mark the luck third shutout in a row. 
began last week-end's play minus improved as George Wood picked
four of their regular players, up a loose ball in the Dalhousie her good news on Saturdau when indicated to the referee that the 
Fullbacks Gerald Murphy and penalty area and drilled a shot they learned that across town at ball had in fact gone into the net Kraft s goal in this match gave him
David B. Harding suffered torn into the open side of the net. The St. Mary's, the Huskies had beaten and the goal was allowed. The half a three game scoring streak, with
knee ligaments and water on the REd Shirts continued to press, and Mount Allison 2-0, the latter's ended with the score 1-0 for St. two of those goals being game
knee, respectively, while Ebane- about ten minutes later Greg Kraft second loss of the season. Francis Xavier. winners. Another of the Red Shirt s
ezer Dania was nursing a pulled was credited with a goal that On Sunday UNB travelled to Ant- From the onset of the second half streaks came to an end in this
thigh muscle. A non-injury related resulted from his cross from the igonish, N.S. to play the St. Francis the Red Shirts picked up the pace game. The UNB defense had not
subtraction from the team came as right side being inadvertently put Xavier X-Men. The team hoped to and behgan to take over the paly, allowed a goal against them in

After about fifteen minutes into over 360p minutes (equvolent to 
the half Dwight Hornibrook four games).

The Red Shirts received some of- play on. The Linesman, however,

ns

avenge an upset loss handed to 
them by the X-Men last year.

Once again the wind was a major threaded on accurate twenty-five The Red Shirts play two games on 
factor in the game, only this time it yard shot into the far corner of the the rood again this week-end.

net to tie the score. Approximat- Today they play at the University

a result of a one game suspension in the net by a Tiger defender. The
imposed on Pierre Elkhoury. The half ended 2-0 in favour of UNB as
team faced a tough opponent in they became more and more
the Dalhousie Tigers on Saturday confident that Dalhousie could be
as coach Gary Brown entered beaten. was against UNB in the first half,
three rookie players into the It was now up to the Red Shirt d- A well disciplined ST. Francis team ely ten minutes later George of Prince Edward Island, and then
starting lineup with the hope of efenders to show their strength as applied constant pressure on the Wood received a cross from the will stop off on the way home to
beating the Tigers for the first the Dalhousie team used the wind UNB defense. At about the twenty left side and headed the boll down play the Université de Monctyon
time in the last five regular season in an attempt to get on the score minute mark the X-Men were to Greg Kraft s feet. Kraft wasted on Saturday. Neither game can be
games. Dave Rouse filled in as board. The defense were effective awarded a corner kick and as a no time and hammered the ball taken lightly by the RED Shirts as
fullback, while Dave May and Paul with their clearance, and when result scored a highly controvers- into the back of the net to give UPEI are proving themselves to be
King played mid-field and striker, they did miss, Dave A. Hardipg ial-goal. As the ball crossed over UNB what turned out to be the an improved team since UNB beat
respectively. was there to scoop up the loose towards the net the goalkeeper winning goal. Play went back and them 6-0 in the first game of the
The game began under wet field ball. Although the Tigers did was taken out of the play by an forth from this point in what season. Moncton is also capable of
conditions and with a strong wind manage some good attempts at X-Men forward, which went proved-to be an exciting - although coming up with a good effort on
advantage for UNB. The Red Shirts goal, they were not successful unnoticed by the referee. It was not desirable - finish to the game their home field,
controlled the majority of play and with any of them, and UNB now up to the defender to clear for the fans. UNB again Keep posted to your favorite radio
only near misses unabled them to preserved their undefeated record tha ball out from the goal line. As maintained their undefeated station for the results of these
score on several occsions. At the and posted their second win and the X-Men yelled for a goal, the streak in six games (the half way games as soon as they become

available.
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Red Harriers Win 
in New Hampshire Unity's Sports Quiz

1. Who won the 1st World Series in have done it? 
1903?in sixth. The next two counters for especially Fitchburg College, last 

. , the Red Harriers were Peter year's winners, who lost three
It was amidst confussion that McAuley, who took ninth place, runners to disqualifications. Des-

the UNB Red Harriers won the ancj f0ny Noble in seventeenth pite these disqualifications UNB
Plymouth State College cross- position. Meanwhile, Steve Collins would still have won, but by a
country invitational, in Plymouth,

6. There is only one major league
2. Who pitched the only World team that has been in the majors

since 1903, that has NOT won a
3. In the 1975 Series, between the world series. Which team? 
Redsox and the Reds, who hit the 7. In 1919, the Chicago White Sox 
game winning home run in the were nicknamed the Black Sox’1

Next competition for the 12th inning to tie the series at 3 because they "threw" the series to 
Harriers is this Saturday on their apiece?

St. Thomas University runner home course as they hose the UNB 4. In relation to Ques. #3, who hit 8. Keith Hernandez, of the St. Loius 
second place PSC with sixty Dave Allen, recovering from a hip cross-country invitational. Teams
points.lt was the Harriers second injury, placed thirty-ninth in the from Dalhousie University, Aca-
win this season. Over seventy competition. dia, Université de Moncton, and St. extra innings?
runners took part in the The confussion arose at the end Francis Xavier are expected to 5. In the 1979 baseball season, crown?
competition which was held over a of the race when it was discovered attend the competition. Race time Carl Yaztrzemski hit his 400th 9. What is the lowest batting
very tough 5.5 mile course.

Peter Richardson led the Red

38i by Jacaues Jean

0,00 9,00 § 
10,00 5,00 § 

454 5222 I

Series no hitter?

and Henry Flood took twenty much narrower margin. 
New Hampshire, this past week- second and twenty third spots 
end. UNB had a low score of respectively, 
thirty-eight points to trounce

a NL team. Name the NL team!

IG the pinch-hit homerun in the 8th Cardinals, won the NL batting title 
inning, that sent the game into with a .344 percentage. Who was

the last Cardinal to win the

that some runners had taken a is 11:30 in the UNB woodlot career homerun as well as his 
wrong turn about one mile from behind the Maritime Forest 3000th hit. He is the only AL 

Harriers to victory with a first the finish. Fortunately, no UNB 
place finish. Richardson covered
the 5.5 mile distance in 30 min. 59 Those runners who did take the

average, ever to win a title?
10. Which manager has won the 

Ranger School. Come on over and player to accomplish this. Can you most World Series’
name the three NL hitters whorunners committed the error, cheer on the Red Harriers.

$ 5.00 off Answers on Page 19sec. Second runner for UNB was wrong turn were disqualified, in
Joe Lehman, taking fifth place, accordance with IAAF rules. This *jC pfC

closely followed by Jacques Jean hurt teams very badly,someat Is served 
>r Spandex, 
did colours 
ng patterns.

Ironmen Beat STU Again ******

Jogging
Jogging
Jogging

eady, Nigel Campbell, Ralph Lutes play up field. John Johnson was a Penny gave the push needed to
and Gord MacKay were all absent threat throughout the entire keep the Ironmen in possession,
against S.T.U. match. He also scored a try by Mark MacDonald left the game

The missing players are the reo- turning the play inside and at the early to check out the swelling of
son why the Ironmen did most of same time breaking a couple of his head. I am sure he recovered
their scoring in the second half, tackles." The cross-fire of Dave quickly when he found our the

Before the long weekend the Iro- For the team had many key Demers and Andy Ferrier bomb- injury happened while playing
flanker insted of his usual tight

L by
RUPERT HOEFENMAYER

7.00 off
nmen played S.T.U. for a 22-6 win. positions filled by different arded the opposing line many
The game was to be the final players, who not only needed to times. Rick MacKinnon, played his head prop. Tom Kiy made many
match yp between those two clubs adjust but also aquaint themselves first game with the first team and key jumps, in the line out, to keep

with the ball handling of their showed well diversified kicks and the Ironmen active. In rugby it's
This year the club has been plag- (closest) teammates. straight running, important that the forwards win

ued with injuries. From the start of Xgoinst S.T.U. Michel Panet-Ray- The first team squad was glad to ball in the lineouts and the set Th® first annual UNB Intramural
the fall season Bill Sullivan mond lead the backs with three have Ian Smith back into the scrums for the other teams can't Cross-Country Run will be held on
(provincial no 8) has been out of tries. Two of them resulted from lineup. His open field tackles and score if they don't have the ball. Wednesday October 24. Partici-
action with broken ribs. Mark loose ball around the S.T.U. goal fine scrum work lead him to be a This weekend the first team stays pants will be albe to select either
Miles missed the first three games line. The other Ian Smith good team leader. Supporting him at home to host the Saint John tbe long or short course. Dust off 
with a pinched nerve in his right supported only to pass to Michel, at props were Dan Thompson and Trojans while the second team y°ur sneakers and start jogging,
shoulder. Tor Wilson will be at the last minute, who forced his Frank Szeligo. They gave the ape travels to Minto. The club would Watch the next issue of the
deprived of playing rugby for the way in for the try. Ed Patterson like strenght to drive the S.T.U. off hke to welcome Dwayne McLaug- Brunswickon for details concern-
rest of the season due to a combined with Andy Bynum, in the ball. Coming back from some blin to the desperately needed 'n9 the course and registration
shoulder separation. Brian Conh- good ball handling, to turn the small injuries Chris Roper and Pat position of photographer. procedures.

• choice of 
and fabrics, 
opular dish 
with small 

»wn collars.

this season.
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Bombers Double fTlounties, 28-14
1by Mark Estill down in each of the last three UNB

games.
The next points for UNB were 

team played three quarters of scored by Chuck Proudfoot on a 44 
football and then sent the offense yard field goal. Several plays later 
home to test the defense. At least the Mount Allison kicker 
that is the way it seemed to the forced to concede 2 points as the 
spectators who watched lost snap sailed over his head and into 
Saturday s game at College Field, the Mountie end zone. Proudfoot 

Mount Allison won the opening kicked a single point leaving the 
coin toss and chose to take the 
side with the wind. This is thei half.
same strategy which UNB used |n the third quarter the UNB , 
against the Mounties three weeksj offense finally decided to show 
ago in Sackville. For a while it' their stuff. Capitalizing on Mike 
looked as if the Mountie strategy McIntyre's second interception of 
might work. Using the old flea the game the UNB offense went to WM 
flicker play Mt. A moved the ball1 work. Kukkonen ran up the middle 
to the UNB 7 yard line. Several for 17 yards. Mike Washburn 
plays later it was third and goal oni made a beautiful one-handed WËÊÊËÊ 
the UNB 3 yard line. Then thei catch of a Clarke pass to gain 15 
Bomber defense dug in for whati yards. Proudfoot then narrowly

missed a field goal from 31 yards

■ -W*An uninspired UNB football

was

score 13-0 at the end of the first

!

-*■•S* *
.

was to be the first in a long series
of goal line stands. The next play out. Mount Allison did, however 
the Mounties' fullback Brad Munti concede the single point making 
fumbled and UNB recovered on the score 14-0. 
the 1 yard line. Mount Allison fans
still figured their situation looked touchdown of the game taking 
good. UNB was too deep in their! advantage of UNB's fourth 
own zone to pass safely. What Mt.j interception which was made by 
A fans hadn’t counted on was Chuck Proudfoot. Clarke hit
Perry Kukkonen. Taking advan- Washburn for a 32 yard pass. Two on‘s'd® kick. A Mt. A player
tage of the blocking of his plays later Washburn scored on a $l'PP®d fifteen yards downfield
offensive line Kukkonen carried' 9 yard TD pass. caught the bouncing ball and
the ball four times for two first The defense also set up UNB's scompered down the sidelines to

third and final touchdown. Jim the UNB 10 yard line. This set up a
Mountie towchdown from Pat

H
I

The UNB offense scored its first fl

Mike Brown (79) watches as Stewart Fraser (24) catches a touchdown pass in last Saturday's game 
against Mt. A. Fraser has scored five TDs in 4 games for UNB this year. JOHN LOCKETT Photo

Flag Football Standings
downs, taking the ball to relative
safety for the Bombers. In the first Charuk fumbled a punt return and 
half Kukkonen carried the ball 10 James Cossey recovered for UNB Muldoon to Jim Charuk on a 9 yard 
times for 54 yards, showing just on the Bomber 14 yard line. TD pass. Mount Allison was 
how important his running was the Several plays later Stewart Fraser success^ul on *he two point

9 yard scoring strike conversion making the final score 
28-14.

AMBY LbObKb 
CUP POINTSAs of September 30 

TEAM 
Neville
Mackenzie 2
Jones
Harrison 2
L.B.R.
Neill
Harrington ]
Aitken 
Bridges

44T PTSW L
4 662 00

UNB offense, during the first half. scored 
Kukkonen ended up with 86 yards from quarterback Greg Clarke, 
on 20 carries at the end of the

4 6601on a
4 6602 1

Although .UNB beat the Moun
ties, the failure of the Bomber 
offense to move the ball at all in

4 56It was in the fourth quarter that 
the UNB defense was really 
tested. Mount Allison taking 

be proud of in the first half. Clarke advantage of the wind at their t"e 'oucth quarter nearly led to an
completed 1 pass out of 10 backs seemed to be within the uPset- Credit has to go to the UNB
attempts in the first half. Even the Bomber 30 yard line for the entire d®f®ns® tk<>t the score was not in
usually sure handed Stewart fourth quarter. The strength of the *avour °f tk® Mounties. As one
Fraser dropped two passes that Bomber defense was tested after Playfr noted, if UNB had been
were in his hands. Kukkonen fumbled on the UNB 3 PlaVin9 any other team in the

yard line. On the first play Ed lea9ué ,h°y would have 90t ,heir 
Tighe tackled the Mt. A ballcarrier asses kicked in the ,ast Auarter- 
for a loss of six yards. Then Mike UNB s next 9°me is tomorrow 
Arthur hit the Mountie runner at at ^ P-m-

0V
game. Other than Kukkonen the 
UNB offense did not have a lot to

4 4002 1
2 4001 1
2 4201
0 6400 3
0 63030

1
As usual, it was the defense that 

won the game for the Bombers 
last Saturday. UNB opened the 
scoring in the second quarter 
when Wayne Lee picked off an
errant Muldoon pass and ran 42 probably returned to Sackville and
yards for the touchdown. Playing signed up for the golf team. Finally Pool time has been reserved for a
easily his best game of the season, after the defense had held the Waterpolo League for Inter-Class/
Lee was exceptional covering punt Mounties on three goal line Open Teams on Wednesday
and kick off returns as well as stands, Mt. A scored on a 6 yard evenings in the S.M.A. Pool,
running punts. Lee joins Mike pass play from Muldoon to Mike Interested teams and individuals
Washburn and Stewart Fraser in 
an exclusive club at UNB. All three 
players have scored one touch-

NEW TITLES for Fall
are arriving daily ...

Come on down and check them out.

Open Thurs and Friday Nights until 9:00pm.

Westminster 
Books—---------------------
445 King Street, 454-1442

Brad Munt so hard that Munt Water Polo

mshould register in the Intramural 
kickoff the Office by Wednesday, October 17.

Taylor.
On the next 

Mounties executed a perfect
1 è mmm™WELCOME

U.N.B. and S.T.U.
STUDENTS

< „ B
*

corner Brunswick and Westmorland

Special offer for U.N.B.
Students on membershi

cards

$10:00 for a full year 
on presentation of your

I.D. card

ITIake Le fïlartinique your 
Discotheque this year

1

Boat <u>n

Ax/aikble Dai ly 

A KITCHEN SPECIAL j
Regular MENU rlSf*

FBC

rfeXJ private

Jw WJ1 C/-/RI5TMA5 
PARTIES

taking^ '6UUe are notu 
BOOKINGS for 
COM PAN y amL

also a 
and. Dont forget our
kTAKE OUT Service.

I

' >
V/x, 2ZZ/2

!OUR GAMES ROOM OPEN 
YOUR. ENTERTAINMENT> F'
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AvailablemBeverageArt Blizzard 
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SprtaiM by Ms* EtH
Lately it ha. come to my attention that there ha. not 

been enough scoring at football game». I m not talking 
9 the field. I feel it is my duty as sport*

Basketball Clinics Schedules)BER 12, 1979

bout the action on ^ ^ ^ ^
The dates»of the remaining five written (theoretical) and practical I . ,bPnq thaïes essential when picking up girls at

The Central region of the New c,inic$ are; Thursday, October 18 - (floor test) examination. Further I ' aomes is massive concumption of alcohol. A forty
Brunswick Association of Approv- covering rules 5 through 7 and written and practical tests must be I ’°°,Da * you should consider drinking before
ed Basketball Officials will hold -interprefations; Sunday, October passed in order to acquire higher I This helps loosen you up for the serious business
the first of six officials clinics, 2] . rule 8 and interpretations; ratings and qualify for provincial, I imnressina airls NOTE: puking is often effective for
scheduled for the region in 1979, Thursday October 25 - rule 9 and national and international officia- I 1 P attention to yourself at sports functions.
on Sunday, October 14. The interpretations; Thursday, Novem- ting assignments. I rN t it is vorV important to choose the proper location for
introductory clinic is designed to ber , . review of rules 1 through 9 The need to service an I Next * carefully. Pick a seat near lots of
acquaint prospective officials with Qnd refresher exam; and. Sunday, increasing number of basketball 1 9 » qettilng to you seat make sure that you fall
the aims, objectives and programs November 4 - final review. teams playing in this area of the I "om* . ■ q$ ,b|e. This lets them know that you
of the NBAABO and in addition The wth of basketball in the province provides successful new I os JtJd Let our hands wander freely. You don t buy 
will cover rules 1 through 4 and York-Sunbury>region in the pastfew officials with on excellent oppor- I without squeezing them first,
the interpretations of the various has created a tremendous «unity to gam on-court experience I tomato {q d seat
sections and sub-sections of these demQnd for qualified officials and immediately and, in particular, we I Once y Find out whcih team is our
rules. The clinic is scheduled to run ^ tunities for growth and would like to encourage university I ^mTs heirs (Hint : Our team has UNB on their jersey s.) I I
from 1 to 3 p.m. and will be held in advancPement as an official are students to take up the rewarding I earn is the ^ ^ ^ f<> impress the girls. Dir.c I
Room 116, Lady Beaverbrook |imj1ed . b an individual's avocation of basketball officiating. I ,s n° ^ s to the opposing team or the referees. Next I
Gymnasium, University of New de$jre antJY abmty to improve Rated officials from the York-Sun- I Your c°ur@ )hat you screom obscene comments at the top of
Brunswick, Fredericton. himself. In addition, basketball bury zone are able to transfer to I voice Gir|s consider it very romantic in a man if he

Subsequent clinics are also offjcjati offers an excellent other parts of the province or ■ Your vo ' comments very loudly. Be original m your 
scheduled for the saine location njt to stay Qr get in other provinces ,n Canada to I mat" a the other fans are referring tc.the other
with all Thursday night sessions retain their status through their I comme . independence and call them
running from 7 ot 9 p.m. and ^ fQ become qua|jfied as membership in the NBAABO and I team a d ^8 Y furned on by independent men.
Sunday afternoon sessions sched- q basketbaM official, a new the Canadian Association of I «ot ^mments of the parentage of the opposing teams
uled from 1 to 3 p.m. candidate must pass both a Basketball Officials. | , ' are qoite popular with the ladies.

ti-V important thing U to b. nbllcd. V» 

wild. There are many inspired acts whicn 
lead airls to you door. For example, three years ago 

Melvin Forkenny ran onto the field in the middle of a SK of 
X game and attempted to nail a pair of glasses onto 
Referee This is the kind of thing which attracts girls like 
flies There are also instances where public nudity is use uL 
Streaking, mooning, or anything which gives women the 
chance to be exposed to you is very successful.

These are just a few ideas to help you pick up 9'rls 
football games. By the way. I can verify that this method 
works. I always use this method and I picked up a girl

4

it is time to go to work.
and which

\
mi

Squash imagination run 
canSoccer Standings

New members met old in the 
club's "Git-ta-know-ya" tourney 
held at the Beaverbrook Gym last 
Sunday. For many of the new

34 members it was their first time
35 ever at the game; that did not 
35 deter them however, and every

one had a good workout! The 
squash ladder will be resumed

4® and there will be coaching clinics 
37 held for club members in the near 
33 future. Anyone interested should 
*■ call Nigel Yeo (453-4904) or sign 

up at the club's notice board at the

As of September 27
AMBY LEGERE 

CUP POINTSPTSTLWTEAM
MacKenzie
Harrison
Neill
Aitken
Bridges
Jones
Neville
L.B.R.

Saturday's game 

XKETT Photo
3101
3101
3101
3101
2011

1974.2IS oii
0020
00 MALE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

WAYNE LEE
Wayne played a super game in 

UNB 28-14 victory over Mt. A last 
Saturday. He played on all 
speciality teams, intercepted at 
Mt. A pass and ran 43 yards for a 
touchdown. Wayne had 8 solo 
tackles and 12 assists and he «as 
instrumental in assisting in three 
successful goal line stands in the 
fourth quarter. He is a Recreation 
student 4th year from Vender- 
kleek, Ontario.

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
There is no Female athlete of 

the week since there were no 
varsity games played this last 
weekend.

AMBY LbGkKt 
CUP POINTS

20

44

Touche Boss & Co.66 gym.
Some of the winners last66

weekend were:
Section A: Dave Crowe 
Section B: Joe Addison 
Section C: Alan Smith

66
56
40 Chartered Accountants

Interviewing on campus

UNB Fredericton
November 1st,2nd

UNB Saint JohnNovember otn____

40
42 I

Section D: Anne Little 
Section E: Allistair Lament 
Section F: Mike Burt

64
63

o
o-Ca.

Volleyball =-
Entry deadline for Men's Inter- 2 
Class/Open Volleyball is Wednes- 5 
day, October 17. Team managers ui 
may pick up information kits in the 
Intramural Office. The manager's < 
meeting is Wednesday, October 
17 in Room 210, L.B. Gym. 
individual entries are also being 
accepted in the Intramural Office.

iem out.

Wayne Leentil 9:00pm.
Lanny’s Answers
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BAR-B-Q BARN .

final Year 
Students

142

House of Best Bar-B-Q 
Chicken and Ribs
Bring A FRIEND FOR DINNER 

ffion- Tues- Wed- Oct 15-16-17 

Between 5pm- 11pm 
J/4 B.B.Q. Chicken

or mini Combo 
and get another for a 2 1.00 with this 

not available for Take Out 
or Delivery

que
:morland

J.N.B.
lership. 
cards

Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge, 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession 
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
Cordon representatives, on campus

3.65
BUY 2

3.95 ******

Notice
B

Oct. 23 [ coupon

year 
f your 
i. card

Arrangements should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.

- LICENSED - The sports deadline Is 1:30 
on Mondays. Would all 
people who submit articles 
|please sign their names. We 
will not use your name if you 
do not wish.

Free Delivery with any order 

of 2 6.00 or overChartered Accountants ■

EditorSt. lohn’s • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec • Montreal 
Ottawa • Scarborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton • Kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay «Winnipeg • Regina • Saskatoon 
Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria

1540 Queen Street
Fredericton N.6.

455-2742 *****je your 
jear
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C
Limited number of 

memberships on sale

in the Club
Oct. 15th - Oct 31 st

Only
!

$10.00 ★1

:

I

1

Please present :

3 ID'S (1 picture ID a must)
4
■
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